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The Paris Commune, 1871-1919 
T il E a~lIl\izing- but inspiring struggle of Ihe 01" 

pres~d againllt the oppressors is as old as human 
history. It is as brutal and tragic, as human and 

magnificent, as life itself. It is a stntggle in which 
and through which man's finest instincts have ix:'en 
expressed, have tried to break the shackles imposed 
upon life by oppression and inequality. 

All through history there are the scars of this great 
itntggle. They are p'roletarian scars, transfigured by 
the bea~ty of aspiration. In one form or another the 
struggle flared up, and was beaten down. Always 
beaten down-the cross and the prison, the rack. the 
fire and the gallows being the answer of the oppress-· 
ors to the rebels. Always beaten down-but arising 
to inspire new struggles, again to arous·e the masses 
to action, to teach the new rebels tht more effective 
methods of struggle. The early Christian Commun
ists. crushed by the unity of feudal church and state, 
,vere the ideologic inspiration of the Communist move
ments of the mi(~le ages. The great Spartacus, im
placable but human. a slave wlfo towered infinitely 
above his masters, lives again in our day in the rev
olutionary movement of German~the Spartacans. 
I >espised but unconquerable, overwhelmed but Irres
istible. the rebel-slaves struggle, and each new stnlg
gle inspires the future and is born a'{ain. 

T~e Paris Commune was crushed. cOJnilletdy.. Hut 
it did not die. It is alive in our day. active anti implac
able. The Commune! The Communists! They arc 
the terror of the bourgeois reaction. Th~ Commune 
controls in Russia--that terrible mystery to the l>J'" 

pressors. that flaming star of hope to the oppressed. 
The Communists are shaking the Go\fernmewt of the 
People's ButclJery in Gernlany, and the world of Ca1>
italism unites against the ComnulIlists. The Com
lliune! The Communists! Everywhere they are the 
inspiration of the proletarian· revolution; everywhere 
they are the rallying cry of the n10st resolute elements 
of the Socialist proletariat. 

The Paris Commune was cntshed. J.t was the rev
olt of the proletarian masses against.c1ass Plastery: it 
was the attempt to use the collapse of Bonapartism for 
action and the conquest of power by the proKtariat. 
lot challenged equally Thiers and Bismarck-bourge
ois France and Junker Prussia. The Commune wa~ 
life striving to realize life. its majesty and illviola
I,ilit)": to complete the stntggle of the ages, to cnd 
da~s rule. :\ncl Thiers and Bismarck. bourgeois 
France and Junker Prussia, united against this menacc. 
The former enenlies became allies against the rev
olutionary proletariat and comn1l1nism. Arc not the 
hourgeois enemies of yesterday an indivisible unity ltl

day against the Comiuune in Russia, against the dc
,·eloping Commune in Germany? 

It ~\'as a tragic struggle. The Communards met 
the cannon with their bOflies and starvation with a 
.ic:<t. Thunderbolts of iron were answered with the 
lh1lldcrbolts of proletarian COUf'clge and the n~vl)lu-

1 ionary ideal. Isolated. stan·ed. overwhelmed. the 
"irug~le went on against Thiers and Bismarck physic
::!ly. against t1~e world spiritually. There were no 
men. there were no women, there were no children
ju"t rebels. \Vhen the walls were conquered. the 
C0111J11unards held the streets: conquered off the 
strc:ct~. they made each house a fortress and e,·er.\' 
person an army. Driven back. always back. they held 
Ih(: l"Orners <In<l the alleys and the cellars. until o\'cr
\1 helmed by sheer physical exhausti~n and thc 1l1111lI'r
kal superiority of the enemy. And they were all 
m~lde prisf)nt·ro;. Prisoners: Xo, they were m:ub \'il't·· 
illl". Thl'Y were tortured. Men. women and chil!\n:p 
\\ I'rl' "hilt in Ilrc)\·es. J11l'Tcilessly anll !iY!itemat il·ally. 

M:\I<X oN THE nl?lMUNE 
Tlw wurking class canJlot simply lay hold of lhe ready

lIIade~tatc machinl'ry. and wield it for its own purposes .... 
The Commune was fonned of the ,ar10us mullicipal COUIl

cillors, chosen hy universal suffrage in various wards of .the 
town, res(lOnsihl,~ and revocable at short terms. The maJor
ity of its 11Il'mh~rs were naturally workingmen, or acknow
ledged renr"~tlliath'es of the working class. T·he Comm~ne 
was to )" a working. not a parliamentary, body, executive 
and lelrislative at the same time. Instead of continuing to 
he the all('J11 of the (:f"ntral Government, the police was at 
Ol1ce stril'f.t'cl of its political attributes and turned into the 
res.ponslhlr and at all times revocahle altent of the Commune. 
So were the f)fficial~ of all othl'r hranches of the administra
tion. Fro", th' memhers of the Commune downwards, tnc 
puhlic ~ervief.' had to he done at f(mrklll':JJ'S. wages. The 
vested il1tl'rl'~ts and the represl'ntat:on allowances of the 
high din;nit:>ries of State disappeare,1 aloeg with the high 
di!otllitarir!l tltl'm"I'J,·e);. Puhlic functions ceased to be the 
flrivate IlrIlllerty of thl' tools of thl' l'entral Government. Not 
only mll!1idf\al administration, hut the "'hole initiative hitherto 
t'xl'rcised II'" tI,,. State was laid into the bands of the Com
mune. . .. Tht' PlIris Commune was. of course. to serve as 
a moll 1'1 to all the IITeat indl1ct,+'1 c ... nters of France. Tf.,e 
('ommltral re!rime one;' estahlished in Paris and the second
an' eentrl's. th .. r>ld centrali7.ed r.ove-mment would in the 
'''ro'''';I1~''S, ton. "aye tn !rive $Y to tl-te sclf-!!'overnment of 
th., nroOul'f'rs. Tn a rou!th SKetch nf national r>r!ll'ni7.ation 
'vhM-h t h .. Cnrnn"Mme "ad no time to develoll. it is clearlv 
<tnted that t .... Cilmmune wall to he the 1lolitical fonn of 
o'·en the .,"al1l'~t country hamlet, an. I that in thl' rural dis
Irids the stanrling army was to he renlaced hy a national 
'11ilitia. with lin t'xtrf'tnel" s~rt tl'rm of !;(On· ire. The rural 
"'·"111111111('5 of G!'lemttl's i'l the central town, lind these di..trid 
:' .• ~ .. mhliec ",rr ... a!!aill tn !;(Ourl deDt1ties to the Nationlll ne
Ir-,!ation in Paris, each delegate to he at any time reYf'l'ahle· 
..,"rI Ilf'un<l hy the ."lnlldtrt. jm ""Mil (formal instruct1ons) 
,-.f his "o!1~'itUt"nts. The few impottant functions whi"h still 
"'011111 tt:'IT':1;ll for a central p"O\'ernment were not to hi' SI1-
Ilr,,~~e(1. ~~ has intentionally I'een misstated. hnt were to he 
.E"charge(1 hv l'0m111ttna1. and therefore strictly reQ!)onsihh·. 
··.!l:ent~. The unitv of th .. nation was not to he broken: hut, 
"" tile c",..,tr:>ry. ·to he f'TIl"'.mi7.t'd hy the C01nmllnal Consti
.;,tiol1. anrl t.. ',...-0",,, a reality hv the dest,."ction of the 
State (lOwer which dlli~d to· he . tht' embodiml'nt of that 
I'nity ;",lr,o")l'l1(1rnt of. lind ~Il'f)erior to. th- mit;nn it-elf. from 
... 1'kh it waq btlt :> pllrasitic l""ltcrf'sl"·!1C" .... Tl-t' Commllnlll 
Cr>nstA.f·"t;n'1 I'rrUf!'ht lhl' rural I'rncl1lc"rs "" .I .. ,. the intel-
1 ... du2 ! I",\(I of th' ct"1tral town'! of thAir di.tr;rt , and ther .. 
~ec"r"fl to thNll. in th .. wot'kinllril"n, the ""111":1' tnlsteeQ of 
their interests .... Tt """5 I'ssential1y a workin!!" rhles gQvem
'11lI'nt. the nro<luct nf th.. stntll,;de of the pro<!urin~ -against 
the al'llrt)!lriating class. the po1itkal fonT! at I""t di5coyererl 
nnder . ".lIi,'h tn work o.,t tl'e econotT'·ic .l'maT'l'illation of 
I:!hnr.-K;.rl Marx. 1'11(" Cit'if lVllr ill Fr.lI/a. 

amid tlte indifference or applause of the world. The 
m:lsters knew no mercy: they who accused the Com-
1111lnarcls. f~.lsely and vilely, of savagery acted as sav
;I~e!l ('vcn would not act. It was the vengeance of the 
master· class-the vengeance of the master class at all 
times :~~"in!lt ifs slav'fs who rebel. Today, the bour
~eois "till froth a-hout the savagery of the Commune; 
hnt th.:)' S:1Y nothing about Ihe thOUSc'Ulds of men. 
W011l:il ail:1 children whu Wl~rc 1l1'1ssacred at Pere la 
l·hai~·:,. who wcn' l.ftl'll hurried alive, who were trans
portcd to Fn'ndl (;uiana. Today. the bourgeois froth 
:t.hout s:l\·a~l'ry ill Hussia: hut they are quiet ahout 
thl! hluo<\y al·ti()l1s I)f the Itourgeois White Guards in 
Finial"!. ahol1t the savagery of thc masters itl \JOCor
many. "Shoot on sight"-that is the order of the 
hour~co;s-'·Socialist'· govenlll1ellt in Germany, ap-· 
proYe' I In thc world of Capitalism. Capitalism 
tr~mhl:'s at the lU:>uace of Bolshevism: but ,what a 
,·cng(':\1I\'C \\·il1 hc th('ir's should Bolshevism collapse! 
nut it won· t. ... 

Tlw Paris Commune was thc most mature expres
sion of th: proletarian re,·o)ution up to that time. The 
t~'nd(,J1l'y of the French Re,·otution. among the masses, 
\,·as to go heyond the bourgeois parliamentary state, 
with its dh'i"iotl between legislative and executive. 
and 10 or~ani;'c a completely ne:w state, the federated 
'·llnUItUI1~!i. uniting all functions of government in t:le 
maSSt's. That wa" the immature tendency of the 
,.n·tio:h <11111 C0111111l11leS of the FneHch Revolution. 
,··hidl the ":lri<: Commune established in practice. 

TIll' l'ont rihuliOI1 of the COnIDltIne to revolutionary 
i \" fir.'" anrl Ll,·t it's l'<lllsisted in ,\e:"eloping a IIe'l,' typ(' 
•• f ,\./"',', I..I· tlll'allS of which the proletariat could ac
'·"ll1pli:.;h its "11l:u1l'ipation. Tht' Commune :tllnihil-

a\l~d Ihc IJlal'ilincry of tltl' olel !itate-ils army, its p(tlin~ 
and its hurc<lucracy, independent of atlll imposed 
upon the masses. the instrument;;. of repression used 
by the state to coerce. the working class; and the Com
mune, nlOreo,·er. aholish~d legislative and executive 
functions as separate functiolls~ these being united 
democratically in the Commune. The Paris Commune 
demonstrated in actual practice that the first task of 
the militant -proletariat is tbe conquest of power by 
the revolutionary proletariat-the annihilation of the 
old bourgeois state and the construction of a new 
proletarian state. On this head, N. Lenin wrote in 
April 1917: "As to the revolutionary organization and 
its task. the conquest of the power of the state and 
m.i1itarism: From the experience of the Paris Com
mune, Marx shoWS that 'the working class cannot 
simply lay hold of the ready-made machinery of the 
state and wield it for its purposes.' The proletariat 
must break down this machinery. And this has been 
either concealed or denied by the opportunists. But 
it is the most valuable lesson of the Paris Colnmune 
and of the Revolution in Russia of 1905. The dif
fel'~'llce between u~ and the Anarchists is, that :we. 
admit the !itate i~ a nece!'sity in the development of 
our Revolution. The differenc'! with the opportunists 
an!t the diseipi-f1' of Karl Kal1t:;ky is. that we claim 
we do not need the hourgeois stat~ machinery as com
pl:.'ted in the 'democratic' bourgeois republic, but the 
direct i>ow£:r of arnled and organized !Workers. Such 
is Ihe state we nee1 Such was the character of the 
Comnmne of 1871 and of the Soviets of Workmen 
and Soldiers of 1905 and 1917. ,On this basis we 
bllild."Th,. new proletarian state of the Paris Com
mune functioned as a revolutionary dictatorship of 
the proletariat. precisely as in Soviet Russia in 1917-
II)I!). 

The Commune was the final magnificent act of the 
first revoh.tionary period of the proletarian mo\'emerit, 
while it sin11lltaneously. through its 'Practice of pro
letarian dictatonhip and the new state, projected the 
phase of the final revolution of the proltetariat. But 
the International Socialist nw\·ement that developed 
:1 ft<'r the l,rtll:hin!! of the COmlllUnp. was pacific, mo
derate, rdormistic and nationalistic. I t repudiated 
the les1'(lt1s of the Commune. became a wholly parlia
mentary movement. it11.'lgining that Socialism could 
be :int·ro(hll'ed Ity l1t~ans of parliamentary activity on 
the hasi!i of too ·hourgeois :;late. t!tat this state could 
he l1!ied as t k inst ntment for the ':mancipatiou of the 
working das:o= .. 

Tlw W\1!Ch sht'l'k of the accomplished proletarian 
rt'\"Olution in I't! ... sia and of the developing proktarian 
revolution in (;ermany is .twakening Socialism from 
its parliamentary dreams. from its acceptance of the 
hourgeois state. Thc practice of the proletariatl re't'
(IilltiOl' ill Russia Illld ill ·GrrlHatJ)' is the practice of· 
fh,' Paris COII/IIIII11C amplifjcd and orgafli::ed ill accord 
~(.it" tlle I/{Owcr fora., of today. Tire amplification 
~'onsisls largely in l11.'lking industry-the organized 
produccrs-the ha!iis of the new state. The Commune 
is again in action. in ii:; final fonn, implacable and 
unconquerahlc. The Commune! Proletarian Dictat
or!'hip! The Revolution! 

The Paris Commune 'Was isolated. The interna-
tional proletariat was not awake. did not respond to 
th.: call of the Commune. But the Commune in Rus
!'ia has ~ent the flaming call to proletarian revolution 
throughout the world. And there is answer to the 
l'all ! Th~· RU!lsian Commune has its natural ally in 
the awakening international proletariat. The final 
~lrl1ggl~ i:.; on! Ill1t-Sociali~11I must reconstntct it
~elf in harmony with the experience of the Com
llltl1ll'- I ~i 1-1')1 I). 
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TV e need to hav~ the clear party note sounded 
no'lt' and our position sharply defined as an un
compromising revolutionary party if we are to 
take alld hold 014r rightful place in the interna
tiollal 1/Iovement. We have got to plant our 

. barty upon the rock if it is. not to be swept away 
in tile oncoming tempest.-EUGENE V. DEBS, 

February 15, 1919. 

Lenin on Imperialism 
I ~ this issue Th£' Re!'o!ttti01lary Age starts the pub-

lication of IlIIperialism-tlre Final Stage of Cap
ita'/islll, by ~. Lenin. This great study, 'Whkh will be 
completed in about twelve instalments, is an important 
contr~IJtttion to Socialist economic theorv. It is a 
clear. unassailahle analysis of the economic basis of 
Imperialism, of its character an,l· purposes. On the 
basis of economics, of the facts of production, Lenin 
proves that Capitalism has become parasitic and is 
"erg-ing on collapse, that Imperialism is the final stage 
of Capitalism. In other words, Imperialism has 
brought the objecth'e conditions for the Social Rev
olution. for the final struggle against the capitalist 
class. Lenin's study clinches the point, and, together 
with his pamphlet on The Stefl' and the RevolutiMI 
(just published hy The Class Sfruggle) contains the 
the whole content of the position of revolutionary 
Socialism. Th:~y require s\!rious study by the Social
ist who wishes to adapt theory and practice to the 
requirements of the revolutionary epoch into which 
the proletariat has now emerged. 

Reaction Prepares 
THE American proletariat is ill a state of awaken~ 

ing, of general unre~t. Peace has loosed serious 
economic problems which l'apitaiism appears incom
petent to solve, Congress impoten: to unde!rstand.Dis
astrous conomic conditions are ahead. Revolutionary 
ideas anc! concepts of revolutionan' action are making 
their impress upon the ·minds of tile! American work
ers. ~trikes assume a more menacing character. Rev
olutionary agitation is active. The answer of the 
I!overnment and Capitalism is-r,t1Jression, as usual. 
The Espionage Laws, more repressive than the Alien 
and Sedition 1.<1WS of the early days of our Republic, 
alit:! still in force, in spite of the fact that after the 
!'igning' of the Armistice President Wilson told Con
gress. "Thus th,: war comes to an end." The govern
ment has released sonl~ political prisoners and lower
I'!I I he sl'ntenres of others, hut the majority are still in 
I;rison: while those who ha"e sel'ut'ed "clemency" are 
not the ones of reyolutionarv convictions. The cam
paign for drastic laws again~t agitators is developing 
large scope. and Congress will pass these laws: in 
some statJ~-s. as in Oregon. laws have been passed that 
prevent agitation, compel it to become secret. A period 
of se\'ere reprl'!'sion is COIl1~.,g, is here. Rleaction pre
pares: we must prepare the proletariat and Socialism. 

The Mooney Strike 
THE preparations for the gClIeral strike on Juh' -l to 

demand the re1.:ase of Tom )fooney are not very 
apparent. SOIllC'·,\-here, somehow the whole thing is 
IleinJ{ ~ahntar~el!. It was stupid. in the first place, to 
Ilcsi~nate July 4. a national holiday. But it was done, 
in ',-a"~ that arc dark :tnd mysterious. It is up to the 
rarliral <:1: mt:nt~ in the lahor moyement and the Social
i'-t I 'art,· trl assumt' control of this 1110vement, to see 
HI 'it th;lt there arc lar?e II.?ll1onstrations on Tuk -l 
;Inrl ;: g-cncral ~trikc on Juh- 5. The locals of the So
ciali:.t Party. t1nle~" they are yd10w, must rlevelop a 
~amrJai~11 tn ~!d tIl<' l1nioll~ to strike, to goet Imorgan·
iz/'" \\ork,·r< 10 q rikc·. This i, on(' of our most im-
1"'rI:I~lt i-'11I''; :It Ihi, 111(11111'111. .Ilid ~\'I' /l11/.tt /lroadt'll 
ih,- s,·"/,,, "/ 11,,- _ari/?,' '" il/ellldl' 'h,' I'('/I'(/_~l' of all /,01-
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itical prisoners. This protest strike, if it is general 
in action and in demands, will mark a new chapter in 
Amercan labor history-the first American political 
strike. The political strike is a necessary instrument 
of the proletarian struggle: the workers must use their 
economic power for political purpos·es. 

Fear Chastens Them 
T HE Allies thrcaten~d alI sorts of reprisals against 

Germany. Ebert, Scheidemann & Co. warn-ed 
the proletariat that if it didn't behave, if it became 
Bolshevik, the Allies wouM crush Germany. But. 
while the Bolshevik menace in (ierman' was still 
largely potential, the ,\l1ies we.re rigorous ~nd implac
able. But now that Bolshevism in (iermany is devel
oping new power, the Allies are more considerate. 
are making concessions, are abandoning their threats 
of terrible reprisals. They dread Bolshevism as the 
devil dreads holy water. and fear chastens them. Cap
italism respects power alone, a threat to its suprem
acy wilI immediately alter its poi icy. The proletariat 
must recognize this fact; it mu"t develop that class 
p01('er which alone can wring- concessions from Cap
italism and ultimately annihilate the accursed system. 

A Bourgeois League 

T HE LeagulC of Nations, mythical bringer of a 
mythical universal peace, i~ promoting a sort 

of civil war in each nation. The belligerent 
groups disagree about the Lea'{t1,--but they agree on 
one thing: the promotion of bourgeois supremacy. 
H O1t' this is to be accomplished is th,. basis of the 
di~agreements. 

The proposed Constitution of The League of Na
tions is suffering more at the hands of its friends 
than at the hands of its en~mies. This alone would 
indicate its inherent defects. 

Does an opponent charge that too much power is 
g-iven the other nations ?-the friends of th<. l.eague 
answer: the Ex.::cutiye COllncil controls, and of the 
nine members fiv\! wiII represmt Great Britain, 
France, Italy. Japan and the l'nited States. - This 
being so, it is not a League of Nations, but an impe
rialistic alliance aga i lI.ft the nati,)ns. 

Dc:,s an opponent of the League charge that it 
invades national sovereignty?-the friends of the 
League answer: not at alI, each nation is still sove
reign. But national sovereignty must necessarily 
wreck a League of Xations: Capitalism cannot relin
ouish national sovereignty, hence any real League is 
impossible while Capitalism endures. 

Does an opponent of the J .eague charge that it 
compels disarmament ?-its friends arfswer ·that dis
armament isto a point "consistent with national safe
ty," Thlf- interpretation of this could allow for large 
armaments. 

The New York IForld, ill its ~larch 6 issue. de
dares that the arguments used ;Jgainst the proposed 
Constitution of the Leaguc of Nations are in subst
ance identical with the ar!!l1ments used awainst the 
F,~dcral Constitution, and infers that inasmttch as the 
Federal Constitution "work,~d," the League Consti
tution will "work. ,. Precisely-work to promote the 
hourgeois SU1)remacy. 

Th" Constitutional Convention. which adopted what 
is now the Constitution of the Cnited States, was a 
reaction against the ideals of the American Revolu
tion. The men with neal revolutionarv spirit violently 
opposed the Constitution, which was the expression of 
a counter-revolutionary movement 10 repress the 
masses and democracy. The proteetion of property 
rights was the dominant icka of th,. Convention, the 
g-eneral opinion beill{! thaI "properly is the main object 
of g-overment.·· Thif; opinion was l"rystallized in the 
Federal Constitution anrl (;()",~'rnJ1l':lIl, which have 
'\Vorkl;d-to promote h()ur~cois ~lIprell1al·.v and pro
perh' rights. 

Let us cite "authority." \\'ondruw Wilsoll, now Pre
sident of the united' State~, sa'-s in Di1,ision and 
R eUlIiOIl : . 

The federal government wasn,·t hy intention a dcmo
cratic goyermnent_ In pl:Jn and strnclUrc it had heen 
meant h _check lhe swecp and power of popular 
majoritit's. .. The ~ov('rn1(>nt had, in fa .. t. tohe interest 
of tl'e l"erean, ile lind ",ealtl". classes. Ori!!ilmllv con
{'ein'" in an (·/for til ~('c"nll-'(Iatl' l"(VHl11l('n';"! disputes 
hetw('('n the states. -.t h:,,1 1".,." I1r·'NI tn ad"ption hv a 
l1':·lority. t1p(~f'r 1~1" ("I '1(,(,1'"(''' ;lP 1 a{!'~r'·.;;~h·e lead("'r
~1'~f) (\f ah' .... lnCt1 rt'I'lr("'I"nt~nt" a T{11h1!! c~:·~·~. 

The TForld's cOI1l\)ari~Il!1. "'hile m:tladroit fnr its 
own Durpose!'. is vl'rv ;lnllrOllr;ale. 1t indicate!':. \In
{'onsl'io\lsh'. the hotlr!!eoi~ 1l1otin'!' of the proposed 
T "",,.'tl' of Xatioll~. The ",'an' COl1fer,(~IH'e is a COUll
ler-r l 'yolutionary hody: it nhandons e,'en the ordinary 
hourr-eois liher~1 ideab th:!t llroyilled the war its 
irli~{)lo!!y. The Le;t!!'ue of !'\:1ti"n, Hi,; 111eant to c1r.>I:k 
tIl':' ~"'''ef) ;11111 power of pn'",1ar majorities" (in action 
thron~h actnal or 110t ('11ti:t! 1I .... 1,·tar1an re\'ollltion), 
it has "he('n ori!!innt('d :!llIJ or(!:tl1izC'cl noon the initi
;1ti\,,, nl1ti l)ril11'lrih· in th(' int .. I"'·~t of the mercantile 
~"d '-':(':I1tI1\' l'bs~e~ ___ l'n'(··1 III ;1 <1,,1l1 io .. hy a minor-
i"-. 11I1I1l'l' tl1f' "Ol1l','!""'<1 :111" :t~,·,,·:-,·..;si,·,' It-:ldl'rshil' of 
ahl(' l11el1 n'pr(','('ntil1,!!" a ntlill!'· ,·b..;s_" 

Saturday. March 15. 1919 

The League of Nations, under Capitalism, is neces
sarily bourgeois. It is a tragic dt:ccptioll, a cynical 
b ~rayal of the aspirations of th.: masses .. \ r .tague 
of Socialist nations-that is the pmpose and th~ 
struggle of the revolutionary proletariat 

Tragic Lessons 

THE conscious GenllQll proletariat. marshalled hy 
the Spartacan communists, is engaged in an 
tragic struggle against the bourgeois-"Sndalist" 

reaction. Acquiring new energy and initiati,'C out of 
its previous defeats, the revolutionary proletariat of 
Germany has for two wecks he('11 fighting a desjJerate 
fight in the g-eneral civil war that has ilan:t1 I1p ill all 
districts, and particularly ill I !er1in. 

It is an implacable struggle. The (iOvl'r11Plellt "f 
the People's Butchery, the gangsters of Ebert, Schci
detnann & Co" have organized efficiently Ihe massacre 
of the Revolution. They have disarmed al1 the rev
olutionary troops; they have placed the "loyal" troops 
under control of the brutal officers of the old regime: 
and, under the direction of the "Socialist" Noske, these 
troops are crushing the revolutionary masses. .-\nd 
this government, which is IWlssacring the Revolution, 
which was responsible for the assassination of Karl 
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg. which has issued 
the order "Shoot on sight" and is murdering prison
ers, has the impUdence to accuse the Spartacans of 
"savagery." In its massacre of the revolutionary 
forces, the Ebert-Scheidemann government has the 
support of Junkerism and Capitalism in Germany. of 
the Allies, of reaction in all the world. This is [heir 
Socialism! 

The strnggle which is now raJ{ing in (;ermal1)' has 
universal consequences: and it has particnlar conse
quences for Soviet Russia. The .-\11ies are afraid to 
send sufficient troops to crush the proletarian Soci,,' 
ist republic: but they are developing a new poli, 
against Russia: to lise fhe bOllrgl'ois-"Sociaiis(' go~" 
l'rllment of Gl'rmOllY in air offe1Isi~'t' against So1'il't 
Russia. Open ayowal of this ncw poliq' has becn 
made in certain quarters. Food is heing rushed to 
Germany. Secretary Lansing the other day delivered 
an address in Paris which the Boston Clo"" thus sum
marizes: "We have won. German militarism is 
smashed. Gennany is suffering-. \Vhen we look at 
devastated France we see how liermal1v deserves to 
suffer. But now we find ourselves in a ~1I1ique clilem
ma. Germany has no money to pay damag-es, and, 
unless we lift her out of the ~nire. we shall have a 
seccnd Russia on our hands," The r;erman (iovern
ment must be used and aidell to crush Bolshevism in 
Germany; then, it is being declared, it wiII be used to 
crush Bolshevism in Russia: }farsll4lll H illdenburg is 
reported as org-anizing an army for the joh. ;\fter 
the Ebert-Scheidemann gangsters finish the dirty work, 
they will be discarded by the imperialistic reaction. 
which will take control: after Cermanv has done the 
joh of crushing Socialist Russia, she will feel the 
\,~~ight of impositions hy the iml'eria li!'t if Lc"g-II~ of 
Xations. That is the plan. The revolutionary strug. 
gle of Socialism is international. _ .. 

It won't work. we feel confident. The revolution
ary masses in Gernlany have not spoken their final 
,yord. by any means; Socialist Russia can take care of 
herself: and bhe struggle has not yet started in other 
nations .... 

Hut the situation is trag-ir. ;L1111 il1..;lrtll"ti,-t'. The 
"Socialism" of the social-patriots is heing 1Ised to 
cTush Socialism, to do th(· han~llJall'~ joh fur the im
perialistic bourgeoisie. Thl'st'" !"" ... ialist" hal1/--:lilell 
use means and a savagery Ihal 1·1)(' hOllrgeois would 
not dare use: the camouflage of !"l)riali~11\ tll'reiycs 
the masses. Is it dear that the "~(Jrialisl1\" of the 
social-patriots, of majority Socialism ill Russi;: and 
Germany-everywhere-is the worst enel11\- of Ihe 
proletariat in action? . 

That is not alI. The "centre" Social ish. 111(: Inde
pendents captained by Haa~e, Kautsky & 1,'0" arc 
equalIy betraying the proletarian rcvCJlutioll. Thcy 
hesitate and compromise. TI1l'y attack the Ehert I. ;ov
ernment, but they refuse to direct Ihe action of I he 
nrnletarian masses. They u~e reyolutiollary phras~'s 
hut avoid revolutionarv deeds: and thi~ dCl110ralizes 
the 111;1s:;es. They swii,g to the left. and at the Cnt

I'ialllloment of action they hesitatl' and ~\\"ill~ h;l.ck to 
indecision and. compromise. The fntll'pl'l1.1cnl~ arc 
·masters of worclf;: they art' petty hmlrl-!'enis in ::pirit 
and action. 

TI'e lessons of I'he (;er111al1 R('voll1tillll arc: 'r:w:ir. 
hut useful. \Iearly. emphatir:t1ly. II:('y indicatt' that 
"right" and "centre" ~ocialis!11 arc cql1:tI1:: lilllit to 
direct the prolt'!ariat to thl' "n;1f!1wst "f 1':0'\."1". ;"': 
til(' hetrayers of the prolet;tri:ll. Rcn,hlt;llIl:lfV ~"I".
ia li~m 1l1l1st "'age 1I11C'omprlllll i,in~: \\:! I" I1P"" t hi-, 
"Srl{';alisl11" :IS all iI1lIispl'lIs:1hl,' 1',di1l1il1:trl I .. tlo,· 
l'll1:1ncipalioll of thl' prr1lt'tarial 
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Mass Action 

I T is necessary -tlmt the Left \\ing of the Sociali~t 
Party <tppreciate ck'arly its own policy and tactics. 
We are still in th;: ~tage of disagreement. of dis

"ussion: but lIy I1\can~ of these we shall approach a 
de.'lr understanding neceMary to become a power in 
the ,)roletarian nu>v~nt. 

An import:Lnt difficulty is that the old disputes still 
rumble in the illinds of man\' comrades. \Ve must 
.test our 0111 idea~ in the light of contemporary events. 
I'lfcognize that the old ideas of revolutionary action 
have heen supplemented by the experience of the 
proletarian re"ohltion in action. Theneo is a tendency 
to accept olel ielea~ as Bolshevik, the policy of the 
Left Wing of ye~terdar as being the policy of the 
Left Wing of today. But much water has passed under 
the mill since five Yl·:!rS ago: theory has met its com
pleDJent in practice: and it is necessary that 'We ~is
criminate b~~ween th~ old and the new, adopt a pobcy 
ill <tcl'onl with the r .:<tuirement~, theoretical and tact
ical, of contempurary conditions. The source of rev
olutionary practice i~ not the theory of yesterday, 
but th:. experience of the proletarian revolution in 
Russia and in Cermany,-accepting but the old con
ceptionll. 

An essential phase of the Left Wing movement, 
of revolutionarv Socialism, its tactical basis, is mass 
action. But old' meanings are read into this term, and 
many refuse to recognize its fundamental characte~. 
The Proil'tafia", organ of the comrades of. the DetroIt 
·Socialist Party, says in its ~arch issue: 

What is mass al"tion? Is it just our old fmod Direct 
Action cOllle hack with a new Sllit of clothes? We will 
do w('11 to inquire into its meaning before accepting it. 
At present it !leem8 to he the rallying cry for all the 
element !I who have repudiated the old parliamentar-
ism .... 

In his recent hook, Rnloltltionary Socialism, Loui. 
C. Fraina tells ltS that "mass action is not a fonn of 
artion as much as it is a process and synthesis of 
action. . . . Mass ;1ction is the instinctive action of the 
Ilroletariat. Krddually developing more conscious and 
urganizcd forms alltl definit~· purposes .... ,~fa.'IS action 
is tl,,: Jlrnl~·tariat itself in action." 

Austin JA:wi!l, ill 'flu .V t'fI! Ret·i,·te/, June. 19130 says: 
"Rcal lIla!lS action is outside the sphere of .parliament
ary acti~'n: it has nothing to do with the election of 
mel1 10 JlolitiC:11 positions. and yet is in the highest 
degr('c IXlliticlIl." 

.\111"11 PlInl1ek.,,·k dclilll's masli action very cOI11[,lcte
Iy thus: "When we !tptak of mass action we mean 
an extra-parliamentary political act of the organized 
working class hy which it acts directly and not through 
the 111ediulll of political delegates. Organized labor 
fikhts dev('lop into political mass action as lOOn as ther 
act"luire Illliitical ~ignilleance. The question of mass 
action. therefore, involves merely broadening the field 
of proletarian organization." 

The nutstanding feature of the litet:ature on mass 
action is a general haziness, a lack of clarity and a 
wealth of conflicting definitions. And at this time 
when the new tactics are heing formed we must, abo,'e 
all. ha,·e clarity of thought. 

At its ~tate convention reoef1tly, the Socialist Party 
of Michigan. influenced largely by the Detroit com
rades. adopted the following definition of political 
action: "We do not imply that political action is al
ways confin<.'d 'within bounds of parliamentary pro
cedu~': nor that the means employed in waging the 
c1a~!I struggle are everywhere the same. Political 
action we define -as any action taken by the exploited 
8J.!ainst the·ir e>..,>loiter~ to obtain control of the powers 
uf state." Thi~ is more than hazy, it is seriously de
fective. in that it lays emphasis 011 "obtaining control" 
of the bourgeois state machinery, instead of denro,'" 
mg it,-'which are two different things. Tile; political 
power of the proletariat comes from out of the organ
tzation of the new proletarian state. Nor does the 
dcfinilion indicate what othf'l' forms of stntggle there 
are which are induded in political action. But the 
definition i!l corre~·t in tendency. 

A strike fur higher wages or shorter hours clearly, 
is not induded in "any action;' its object is not to 
"obtain control of the pO'wers of state." But if the 
strike is for a 110litical object. to secure the franchise, 
or the rclea!le of political prisoners. or to overthrow 
the go\·ernment. it i~ a political strike and comes under 
political a~-rion in the Marxian sense. Xow a strike 
of thi!! political character must be a mass stri~, a 
political general !ltrike.-and that is one phase of 
mass action. 

, Ma5s action de\'elops out of the industrial action 
of the proletariat. Imperialism means conc~ntrated. 
monopoli!ltil' il1!lu~try: ~·01u-.entrated industry means 
large mas~!I of workers mallsell in one plant, expro
,priated of their skill. anll largely unorganized but 
lIiscilllil1t'd by the machine 1)rOCess. These workers, 
leprin'd of ~kil1 and consequently of craft jealousy 

and dh·isiolls. act in tcrms of th~ mass. strike as a 
•• nit-the initial dc,·::\opillent of mass action. \Vhen 
this illdustrbl action includes !\everal plants. or several 
cities. an(1 has a Jlolitical object. it developes into real 
mass :Iction. It is c\irect action, in the actml sense; 
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it is not "dire~·t actiun" ill the kdlllil'al scnse, since 
the Anarcho-Syndil-alist ·exponents of ·'direl."t action" 
had no recognition of Ihe political character of the 
proletarian stnlggle :1Ilc\ tl1l' f unl·tion of the new state 
during the revolution. 

The quotations cited by Til,' Pru/ctarill1l I. we ex
cluded one as not characteristic i may be unified in 
thi!l way: Mass action is .extra-parliamentary; it is the 
proletariat it~lf in action through mass strikes, dis
pensing with Ilc"'lrliament.'lry leaders except as these 
may recognize and become merged in the mass action; 
it is the instinctive action of the proletariat. since it 
de\'elop~ in the shops. its initial forms (Letennined by 
mass industry, and the proletariat's consciou~ness and 
action determined largely by the compulsion of in
dustry: out of thi!l industrial mass action develop!l 
political mass action again!lt the ~tate. for definite 
political· purpo~s: it mean !I tht: hroad-ening of the 
field of proletarian action-which is precisely what is 
implied in the Michigan Soda\i!lt Party's conception 
of politic.'ll action. 

~lass action is a process and synthesi~ of actibn 
since, first, it developes larger fomls out of the initial 
primitive foml and includes large masses of the pro
letariat in action. and, secondly, since it becomes pol
itical in character at the moment of definite action 
for the conquest of power. 

The conception of mass action developed in the 
Left Wing of the European Socialist movement, which 
provided the theory for an instinctive action developed 
by the proletariat under the compulsion of imperial
istic Capitalism. The exponents of mass action have 
been Marxists of the first magnitude, who recognized 
Marxism not as a means of -explaining the past, but 
as an instrument of action, as a dynamic phase of the 
proletarian struggle,-Marxists such as Rosa Lux.em
burg, Lenin, Pannekoek and Trotzky. Surely, the 
Anarcho-Syndicalist theoretical conception of "direct 
action" cannot be attributed to the~ Marxist adher
oents of ·mass action. 

The final and complete form of ma~s action was 
described bv Trotzk,· in TI,t' Proil'tarillt olld thi' Rt"V-
01"0011, published iii Il)04: 

. We have got to summon all re\·olutionary forces to 
simultaneous action. How can we do it? First of all 
we oUght to remember that the main scene of revolu
tionary events is hound to he the ci.y. Nobody is likely 
to deny this. It is evident. furthl'r, that !\treet dC11l0n
!It rations can tum int,,· a pupular revolution only whell 
they are a manifestation of fIl"ssrs, that is. when they 
embrace, in the first place, the workers of the ·factories 
and the plants. To make the workers quit their ma
chines and stands; to make thenl walk out of the fact
ory premises into the street: to lead theDl to the neigh
boring plants; to t1roclaim there a cessation of work; 
to make new nilsses walk out into the street; to go 
thus from factory to factory, from plant to plant, in
cessantly growing in numbers, j;weeping aside police 
harriers, absorbing new masses that happen to come 
along, crowding the streets, taking IlOssession of build
ings suitable for public meetings. fortifying those build
ings, holding continuous re\·olutionary meetings with 
audiences coming and going, bringing order into the 
movements of the masses, arousing thei·r spirit, explain
ing to them the aim and the meaning of what is going 
on; to turn, finally. the entire city mto one revolution
ary camp.-this is, broadly speaking. the plan of action. 
The starting point ought to hc the factories and the 
plants. That means t·hat street maniofestations of a 
!lerious character, fraught with decisive events. ought 
to begin with /'olitiml strikrs of the masses. 

That was precisely the course of revolutionary 
·ev.ent~ in the proletarian revolution in RUs!lia. The 
6nal revolutionary mass action hreaks independently 
of the will of the l'onscious re1'resentatiVJes of tire 
masses, breaks loose spontancolls!y under the pressure 
of crisis and instinctive action. It is then the task 
of the Socialist to organize and direct. Theorganized 
form, or purposes, of this final ma~s action is the rev
olutionary dictator!lhip of the proletariat functioning 
through the new proletarian !ltat(· of the federated 
Soviets. 

The Moscow 1S'Z'estio in October last year printed 
the following news which show;; in what light Im
perial Germany's attack on }{u~sia was viewed by 
many German soldiers: 

"From the Gemlan troops who camp on the de
markation line and, generally, in· the occupied districts. 
daily come de!lerters and groups. 'who refuse to go 
to tbe French front. Lately the German soldiers 
armed with rifles go over to the SO\.-rets and join the 
Red Army. A few days ago near Pskov, a party of 
deserters with rifles and two machine guns crossed 
the border and joined the Red Army. Another party 
-18 men-headed by a Gernlan officer, on their wa\' 
to Russia fought a j>itched battle with Ra\'arian de
tachments and fell in a heroic struggle. All deserters 
declare that they do not want to fight :l11y longter for 
imperialist !I and are rCluly to die for real freedom • 
proletarian freedom. Together with the German 
group there wa~ found another deserter-an Hun
garian sailor e!\Caped from AU!ltria after the uprising 
in the Austro-Hungarian tieet." 

3 

80lshevikjabs 

M lOCH has been said and written about the pro
posed League of Nations. hut so far as we are 
aware no one has ventured to explain how the 

International Police Force is going- t., hl' recruited 
without recognizing Ireland. 

* * .. 
. The Hea.th Cummissioner report!l that there is 110 

sleeping sickness in Boston, there is nothing remark
able in this fact when we consider that sleeping sick
ness presupJlOSlf:S a period of wakefulness. There is 
no 1Ileeping- sickness in the A. F. of L. 

it .. ., 

When we see all these denunciations of the aliens 
we Can!lot help wondering Wltllt would happen if the 
) 7,000,000 aliens got annoyed and went home. 

* * .. 
Xow that the Committee on Public Information is 

ended we may expect that in the near future some 
infonnatiol1 will reach the puhlic. 

.. * ., 
If a man celebrates the Declaration of Jndependence 

on July 4 by getting drunk will he be a patriot or a 
criminal? 

* * * 
"Bolshevist Rising Feared in Bohemia l'nless Food 

Arrives" says a ~dline. From this it would appear 
that famine causes Bolshevism but from reading the 
editorials in the bourgeois press on Russia: and the 
German Spartacans we of course know that it is· 
the other way round-that Bolshevism. causes famine. 

* * * 
Tire Mayor of Buffalo is reported as saying that 

there are only 15,000 people out of work in the city. 
and that often in the past this number has been ex
ceeded without causing at1y comment. We would 
like to call "his honor's" attention ·to the fact that 
people are thinking more these days: besides the Kai
ser didn't cause any comment among the German pe0-
ple until recently. 

* * * 
Qeveland H. Dodge is becoming so anxious about 

the starving Armenians that -we are beginning to be
lieve the Annenians must be excellent copper miners. 

.. • * 
What with the proposed trip of Queen Marie of 

Rumania to this country and King Alfonso's plans 
to visit South Am.erica we are beginning to believe 
in the immigrcltion restrictions. 

• • • 
Now that conscription is done away with-in Geor

many, we can congratulate ourselves on tlte death of 
militarism, of course we are going to have at least 
five big armies and as many navies, but these are fot' 
defense only so it's alright. Militarism is dead. long 
live universal military training. 

* * * 
Just when the League of Nations is getting on so 

nicely and peace is about to be signed we think it is 
most unkind of these unemployed people to be walkinr 
about the streets. 

* • * 
And talking about the signing of peace, when the 

signatures have all been fixed will it be correct to say 
that peace is finished? 

* * * 
Judging from the newspaper headlines the wont 

thing about war is the coming of peace. In fllct it 
looks as if we would have to elect a commi!lllion to 
draw 11P a set of the ntles of civilized PC:l(,C. 

* * * 
Would it be correct to say that we are at present 

waging peace? 
* • * 

We suppose the Ol>Position of the clergy to ·prohi
bition arises from a desire to save th<.'ir job~ and a 
feeling of re!lentment that Congres~ should takt-o on 
what has hitherto been their exclusin' prh·ilege. 

* * * 
Although we can understand that in these days of 

crashing thrones thin~ are apt to II.: o,·erlooked we 
fail. to see why the Czecho-Slovak!l. the Jugo-Slavs.· 
and all these other peoples 'Whose rights we were so 
anxious about a few months llg" have s11ddenly 
dropped out of sight. 

Is it that they have got their rights and are now 
trying to find out what to do with them or is it-but 
no, of course, not. Didn't one of them name its cap
ital Wilsonstadt? 

* * * 
We know that lieorge \. is a democrat, and that 

Victor Emmanuel i!l at least not antagonistic t9 the 
word but we sometimes wonder whether or not the 
·}fikado really understands politics ",·ell enough to 
feel at home in Tammany Hall. 

* * * 
And speaking of the Japanese we ·would like to 

know whether these guys in tire League of Nations 
are the same Japanese as the kind we like so wen 
in California? 

L 
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• The Proletarian Revolution In Russia 
T J-iE ti.rst stage of the Russian Revolution opens 

during the week of March J2, 1917. The second 
stag{,-that of a completed proletarian revolution 

-opens on November 7, 1917. But as the acorn l'on
tains in itsclf the mighty oak, so ill M.arch I2 are im
Vlict the events and the conquest of Xovember 7. The 
Soviet of Workmen's, Soldiers' and Peasants' Dele
gates in each stage were the determining factor, the 
force actual and potential of the proletarian revolution 
and the new communist society. 

On Xovember 7, 1917 an event took place in Petro
grad which was destined to open the road to a new 
life for mankind. On that day in the capital of ~us
!'ia- a state newly delivered fr0111 the wle ef crowned 
despots and otheir favorites-the wuri{ing class wrested 
power from the bourgeoisoo, who, following the fall 
()f Czardom in March, had taken over the reins of 
government. This served as a signal for a general 
uprising of the Russian proletariat and the great mass 
of· the dispossessed peasantry who cast their lot with 
the industrial proletariat. City after city, province 
after province rose in revolt, and throughout the whole 
land the process of removing the bourgeois weeds 
from the fallowland of proletarianism :began. The re
presentativ:(:s of the "parliamentary-legal" form of 
Government were forced to vacate under -the pressure 
flf the toiling people's masses. And they vacated, al
though not without a stntggle. 

The Soviets of Workmen's, Soldiers' and Peasants' 
Delegates took into their hands the governmental 
power. The people:-the common people:-became 

masters of the situation. The representatives of the 
working class and poorest peasantry took over the 
complex governme:ntal machinery in order to util
ize it in the interests of those who heretofore had been 
Lppresse<i, exploited, persecuted and tortured. 

This was an expression of revolutionary will and 
l:eroisl11. By a mighty effort of their muscles; similar 
to that of the Parisian COll1munards, the Russian pro
h:tarians broke the chains with which the ruling class 
had hound them, and actively began the work of 
(·reL'1:ing the structure·of a new seciety, a society free 
f 1'0111 oppression and parasitism. The Paris Com
mune, cntshed hy the bayonets of the slaves and hire
lings of the crtwl French' bourgeoisie, has come to life 
again in the cities and villages of Russia, has come to 
life in order to live and hold high the revolutionary 
torch over. the blood-soaked earth, lighting the way 
towards the kingdom of Socialist Brotherhood. 

And this torch is still blazing. The Russian bour
geois class have not been able to e)ttinguish it. Prema
turely old, too Wleak for the task, they have crawled 
to the corners of the earth whence they whine out 
their slanders and venom at the creators -of new life. 
From behind the bayonets of the invaders summoned 
to their aid one can see their wolfish forms and hear 
their howls for vengeance. All their hopes are center
ed in ths~5e bayonets. They are the only sah'ation; 
feverishly they cling to them hoping thus to-regain 
their lost power and once again drive into bondage 
the opeople who haye freed themselves from oppression. 

* * * 
The revolution of November 7, which established the 

"dictatorship of the proletariat" was an inevitable re
sult of the whole course of the Russian revolution. The 
consistent revolutionary forces of Russia were led to 
lhis step not only by the second act of the revolution, 
which began with the extremely vivid episode of the 
{lverthrow of the Romanoffs, hut also by the first act, 
,,'hich took place in 1905. Even then, in 19<>5, the 
Russian bourgeoisie cut short the wings of the Russian 
n:volution. Even then the disgraceful brand of a Judas 
I ~l'arjot appeare(1 as a black spot on its criminal fore
Ill':lrl. In the fare of a revolutionary nphea\'al it made 
:1 (k:t\ thcn "'ith tl1l' (lecaying monarchy, al111 with the 
n niri~m of an "honest" 111erchant hC'tra\"(~d the in
,;:r~ent proletariat to the executioners of -the Czar. 

The period hetween the revolutions did not cause the 
!{t1~sian bourgeoisie .to regret this step. On the con
trary. it seemed to justify all the expectations and 
hopes. It began to grow stronger. Supported by 
:~O\'crn111ent fa"ors and by the high protective tarif, 
t!:e industry of the country, which was in its hands, 
"'as expanding daily. This was hindered, it is true, by 
the extreme poverty of the internal market and by the 
infinite stupidity· of the Czarist regime. But then it 
S'I\\' wide horizons of conquest and plunder beyond 
the lrorders of Russia and the cheering prospects of 
the world war in preparation. 

nut the war came and. .. brought nothing but bit
'pr'disappointment. The sores On the body of Rus
·:i:l \\"hid~ the ~ussian bourgeoisie had so di1ligellt1~· 
s('rp('ned unmedtatcly l'ropped out. The lack of system 
~1lt1 organization and the backwardness of the RtlSsian 
('('onomy, the rapacity of the hig and small sharks, the 
"nr!"11ption and t reason of the minis-ters and officials 
of the Czar,-all this came to the surface. The armies 
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remaine(l without food fir ;il11ll1Ullitioll. and the people 
were stan'ing: 

The patience of the pcuplc became exhal1sted allll 
they finally hurst into opel\ revolt. I-laving 110 aims 
of their own in the war, forced into it In' the aiminal 
will and greedy appetite of the ruling chisses, tlyillg at 
the front and starYing in the rear, the masses of prole
tarians and peasants rose to put an en<1 to their suffer
ing and misery. 

The revolution was on. it was begun by the oppress
ed classes outside, and in spite of the will of, the 
bourgeoisie. .\n<1 the fact that on :\Iarch 12. that is 
three days before the first Provisional Government 
was formed the Council of Workmen's and Soldiers' 
Deputies was already active in Petrograd, that while 
the bourgeoisie was hesitating awaiting the outcome of 
the battles on the streets of the l'apital, this organ of 
the revolutionary will of the people was making de
cisions and carrying them out, showing \'ery dearly 
both the i)lace where the revolutionary flame origin
ated and its true character. The revolutionary fire 
began with the sparks that were smouldering in the 
Labor centers and it spread to the barracks. It fired 
with indignation and anger the hearts of all oppressed 
and injured. The flame reached out not only to the 
throne and those around it, but also to all those who 
supported the throne and who planned the criminal 
war at the expense of the blood and life of the people. 

Czarism was conquered by the street and only then 
the Duma, this talkative body b,' the "grace of the 
Monarch," was forced to '~meet" the street. The lower 
classes won out and then the upper classes began to 
hypocritically assert their solidarity with the lower 
classes. But their very first step, exposed all the false
hood of their assertions. In the provisional Govern
ment which was formed there was no place for re
presentatives of the revolutionary peop!c. For surely 
the nervous, weak Kerensky, this one hour revolution
ist, who became a pitiful puppet in the hands of the 
Russian bourgeoisie can not be considered a repre
sentative of. the reyolutionary people. 

And this first step was followed by others which 
emphasized more and more the impossibility 0 f plot 
ting national unity in a country where the revolution 
was accomplished outside, arid in spite of the will of 
the bourgeoisie. It is not surprising therefore that the 
"honeymoon" of the Revolution was followed by a 
period of internal struggle which was persistent. 
sharp and full of constant conflicts and bitterness. 

May I, July I, and September 10, these are the 
dates-guide-posts-which inevitably led to Nov
ember 7. On Nov. I, Paul :\1ilyukov, the servant of 
the imperialistic Russian bourgeoisie, sent a memor
andum to the Allied Powers, stating on ,behal f of the 
Provisional Government that Russia would carry 
on the war to the bitter end. This was followed by 
:VIay 2 and 3 when the soldiers and workers protested, 
bringing sharply before the people the question of 
in whose hands the power should be-in the hands of 
the representatives of the bourgeoisie or of the organs 
of the revolutionary will of the people; the Soviets. 

'On July I, Kerensky'~ Government ordered an of-
fensive, as if mocking the proletariat and the army 
who had persistently demanded the end of the war. 
()n July 16, the workers and soldiers in Petrograd 
started an insurrection which was clearlv directed 
against the coalition Government and whIch showed 
that the question of transferring the power to the 
Soviets can no~ be evaded by any compromises or 
political subterfuges. On September 10. the Kor
nilo\" Illutiny, which was <1iligently preparcl\ hy the 
clll1nter-r('volutionary bourg-eoisie an<1 which aimer! 
at ,thc clissol11tion of the Soviets and t hl' <1t:st ruet ion 
(l f the re\'ol11t iOlla ry cOllquests 0 i the people. t o(Jk 
place. To this mutiny the workers. sofeliers anc! poor 
peasants responded by closing their ranks 1110re solidly 
around the Soviets, hy clearing them of the wavering 
elements and by sending Dolsheyist deputies in their 
places. 

The remaining e"ents of the first eight 11lonths of 
the Russian Revolution took place between these dates 
and their winding line marks the thorny road through 
which the Russian proletariat came to its elictatorship. 
The people demanded peace, and the hourgeoisie amI 
its allies among the moderates in the Soviets were 
dragging out the war. The peasants deman(lcrl lanel 
and they were told to "wait for the Constituent ,\s
sembly," while at the same time the cOI1\'ocation of 
this .-\ssel11bly was postponed time and :ll!ain. The 
workers demanded human conrlitions of Iahor anll the 
insolent bourgeoisie responded to this with the lock
out throughout Russia. All this was sanctioned h.\' 
the Provisional Government. in which ~h~ :\{eI1511<'
\"iki and Right Social-Re\'olutionists' acted their miser
able part of screening the real ends of this systematic 

sabotage with regard to the revolutionary aspirations 
of the masses of the people. 

The revolution was in danger and had to he saved 
I,} revolutionary means. Such, indeed, was the rev
olution of Xovember 7, 1917. 

* * * 
Thc Revolution of November 7, 1917 hroughtthe 

Russian proletariat into power. The great prophecies 
uttere(1 hy the fathers of s.xialism have come true. 
The uictatorship of -the proletariat has become a fact. 
The third, and greatest act of the Russian revolution 
has been set, an act which gave her such an additional 
Jrl1petus that her .boundaries now ~tend far beyond 
the national confines, thereby attaching fo her an inter
national character and significance. The Re', !ution 
has become a Bolshevist-a Socialist revolutic.. The 
Ii rst step was an actual severance with those f~"ces 
that had chained Russia to the war chariot of .• orld 
Imperialism. 

The most vital and fundamental problem that the 
new Government faced ,was the cessation of hostilities. 
J Lowever, it was necessary, in the interests of the in
ternational proletariat, not merely to end the war, 
hut also to reveal its inner meaning, to show that not 
only Ollie side entered the war with the idea of plunder, 
but that also the other side, shouting about its high 
ideals, in realty was assiduously pursuing a policy of 
annexations This was achieved through the publication 
of the secret treatiesconc1uded by the Allies. The 
mask was torn off the "war for liberation." The fai
ry tale about the disinterestedness of the bourgeoll,ie 
in the ';more democratic countries" vanished, and the 
repulsive face of the imperialist monster, greedy, ra
pacious and cruel, appeared before the world· in all 
its ugliness. The international marauder recelved 
a staggering blow, and one of the most dangerous 
w('apmls they had been using was put out of action; 

The publication of the secret documents decisively 
dest royed the last ties that ,bound revolutionary Rus
sia with the imperialists of the Allied Powers. The 
Soviet RepUblic formed aftJer the revolution of Kov
emher 7, introduced a new type of foreign policy. The 
plots and intrigues of diplomats, their gamhhng with 
the lives of nations, were abolished. All the subse
quent govermnental measures of the young republic 
in the sphere· of foreign policy have clearly empha
sizeel her absolute sincerity. the purity of her methods, 
at the same bringing to light the falsity, ambiguity and 
greediness of the old diplomacy. The annulment of 
the State debts of Russia, the appeal of the Soviet of 
People's Commisaries to the governments of thebellig-. 
erent 'Countries regarding the peace question, the 
history of the peace nego~iations with the Central 
f 'owers, and, finally, the attempt to end the war with
out assuming any obligations towards the German 
rohbers,-all this to a certain degree united the world 
-C~errnan-Austrjan and Allied-bourgeoisie against 
the Soviet republic, which dared to violate the "sacred
ness" of .treaties and the half-decayed principles of 
international relations. The Allied diplomats, like 
Pontius Plate, washed their hands of Russia, and 
handed her over to .be devoured by the German birds 
of prey. But they went further than this, and began, 
at firsot secretly and later openly, an invasion. which, 
according to their plans, was to finally crush the 
Soviet Republic, 

\ Vhile the foreign policy of the Soviet government 
• arrayed the bourgeoisie of all countries against the 
Ru:,sian Workers' and Peasants' Republic, its nternal 
l~olicy made the Russian bourgeoisie tl.."! most uri
c0111promising, though impotent, foe of the repUblic. 
,\ ltd there is little wonder in that; all the measures of 
1.1il' !"ovict (;overnment from the very day following 
the revolution of Xovember 7. have llt'en directed to
\ranIs the It"xpropria~ion of expropriator!'> and towards 
tIll' re-huilding of the economic-social structure of the 
cOl1ntry along Socialist lines. Socialism, indeed, was 
the light-house towards which the Soviets. with rare 
l'nergy and the greatest self-secrifice have turned their 
eyes~ - Along thIS difficult way towards the light-house, 
,stich measures as the transference of the land to the 
people. Inationaliiation of ~nances, socialization of 
some of the industries and the establishment of a work
ers' control over others, were gigantic strides. 

l~he Russian bourgeoisie is impoten.t to oppose these 
~.teps towards Socialism. Neither the sabotage of the 
intellectuals, nor the aid of the Czar's generals, nor 
the treachery of the pseudo-Socialist groups and 
clements have been of any avail. And neither will the 
haynnets of the Allied troops, avail. 

* * * 
\J am" months have passed since the re\'olutioil of 

X nvem'her 7th took place. The evil crowing of the 
foes of the Russian Soviet RepUblic has failed. It 
has 110t fallen. It lives and calls the whole world til 
a new life. 
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The Peace Conference in Action 

THE characters: Uord-George, Clemenceau, UncLe 
. Sam, Maupassant s France, Italy, Jugo-Slavia 

and Japan. The others, the supers, thqh still 
on their feet, are a bit shaky. 

JAPAN (walIHfI{I around the tabl,. at which sit the 
rest. of the ;w!or.,rs; aftd 'while 'lCJalkiftg ",akes a 
Mise uoith her slippers, gestk,,'ating strallgl'l')" and 
"o:rt' and the" jisifl{l her robe) : 

Mikado, Mnzai, and mYsfH. banzai. 
Slap-grab: Manchuria shall be mine. 
Slap-grab: China shall be mine. 
Slap-grab, slap-grab, 

Grab! 
LLoYD-GEORGE (;uts so",ethi"u 'j" his silk to"/,-hat .. 

and s;eaks ,to himself): Friptful! Such lack of 
culture I One can easily see she has come from the . 
Far East. slap-grab, and_ again grab. Wait, I wit! 
show you how to slap and grab! I will build ships 
;pu:l ships, of such quantity and quality that you will 
lie kept. in your little. jsland ho!~ under the Rising 
Sun without a chance of ever getting out. And what 
a face! What manners! One is liable to become sick 
at the mere sight of her. (Again puts something i"to 
tM silk to;-hat.) 

MAUPASSANT'S FRANCE (sits em till' lap of CIHn-
MtCeu, holdifl{l a cha"'I'Ggfle deca"t" in her !Jand) : 

Do you recall the happy days 
And the magic of my lays? 
My tiny shapely feet 
And milky hands for you to gred. 

CLEMENCEAU: Gentlemen,members of the Confer-
. ence r Do you not see how sad is my beautiful France? 

And do you not divine the r.eason? It is because she 
has not Alsace-Lorraine I Oh, ma cbe.re France, you 
do really need Lorraine, .and you are yearniQg for 
Alsace. . How sad are your ~utiful eyes and how 
pale your face, and·in your graceful form a forty-year 
old dream is abiding: Alsace I Lorraine!' True, you 
are unhappy and your soul mounts, for your sufft:r-
iogs are deep and terrible, they are unlimited. (POflrS 

SotM wiNe.)· 
~MA.UPASSANT's FRANCE: 

Do you recall the happy days 
And the magic of my lays? 

A Ma.ical Corn_IIift One Act 

8y Grisha Korichnevy 

My tiny shapely feet 
And milky hands foryo\l to greet. 

CLEMENCEAU: Of course! The legitimate desire 
of. the companion of my ministerial heart could not 
~ expressed more eloquently and with greater pathos 
tha~ she just has. Is it not convincing? Are you not 
impressed· by artl~ enthusiasm? 

ALL (save j al'a,,): Oh' yes, indeed.l It is very, 
very impressive. We ar.e to'uche<h-to1iched very deeply 
indeed I 

JAPAN: 
Slap-grab: Manchuria shall be mine. 
Slap-grab: China shall be mine. 
'slap-grab, grab-slap, 

Grab I 
JUoo-SLAVIA (sits on a . .ma4l1 chair a"d 'lueel's 

bitterly) : I ... I am so small and yet she abuses me 
(l'oi""fI{I to Italy). Yesta"day Uncle Sam made me 
a present of a little cap and now Italy has taken it 
away from iDe. If she does not 'give it back to me, 
I. will climb this table and scratch her -eyes . out. Her 
hat is so big that I could of6Sily hide myself in it. Is 
it not enough for her? Give me back my little cap! 
(Wee;s). 

ITALY: Oh, rou naughty girl! The milk is still on 
your lips, and here you come with those pretensions. 

. Be glad that I have taken away only your little cap . 
JUOO-SLAVI .... : You Milan witch! (TIJrO'ltls an ink. 

weU at Italy.) 

(Italy furiously attacks Jugo-Slavia, tears off her 
clothes, shoes, stockings, etc .. Pandcmonhtt'tt breaks 
loose. Italy and fugo-Slavia are atW:kecl. now hy one 
party, -now by another . ) 

MEPHISTO (his' hetJd al'l't'Oring thrOJIgh the half
OPeNed door, si"gs) : 

The whole of humanity 
. Worships one idol, 

The idol of gold. 

While this' idol is master 
I'm happy, and everyone dances 

In Satan's grand ball! 

(The fighting' increases. All faces are convulsed 
with excitement and fury. 'Through the back door 
with a heavy step enters a Russian Bear, leading a 
smnll Spartacan by the hand.) 

RUSSIAN BEAR: Brrrr ... ~rrrr . .. Brrrr! 
UN~LE SAM: What is the matter? Whadaymean, 

brJ'tT? Say something human. 
RUSSjIAN BEAR: Long live the Russian Socialist 

Federative Soviet Republic! 
UNCI.E SAM: Well, my dear fellow, it is dangerous 

to ~1k with you. However, if you wish, let us go. to 
. an Island. Therewlfl may have a heart-to-heart talk. 
Understand this, my dear uncouth fellow, you are • 
wild animal, and we·of the higher breed can not talk 
to you in a respectable place. Get 1DfI? 

(Meppisto ruris in. Approaches the 02r, bows and 
stands alongside of ..him. The bear does not notice 
'him. Both sing, in different tunes.) 

RUSSIAN BEAR (sifl{/s): Long live the Russian S<K:
ialist Federativ~ Republic of Soviets I 

MEPHISTO (si"gs): 
The whole of 'humanity 
Worships one idol, 

The idol pf gold. 
Wliile this idol is master, 
I'm happy, and eVle'f)'one dances 

In Satan's' grand ball I 
(The duet do6 not last long. Mephisto's bass grows· 

weaker and fainter, lost in the bear's roaring. Satan 
changes now and then to a differe~t costume. His 
final effort is made in the dress of a Stock Exchange 
broker. Broker-Mephisto. suddenly; with "a falsetto 
shriek, ends his song. His figo.tre. hitherto of con
siderable size, begins to shrink rapidly and finally 
vanishes through the ink"'Wdl. 

(The bear and the Spartacan begin to dance. A 
chorus of English min-ers appears on the stage, sur
rounds the bear in a ring, and ling: "He's a jolly 
good fellow." . 

(Th9 strains of the International are heard behind 
the scenes. The merriment and oiancing increase. The 
curtain falls slowly.) 

Debs - and the Struggle Against Reaction 

By unanimous vote the United States Supreme 
Court has upheld the ten year sentence imposed 

. on Eugene OWs by the Federal Court of Clev
eland some months ago. The decision has been hailed 
with unqualified delight by the bourgeqis press, though 
a few, more voracious than the rest, have cavilled at 
the-fact that the constitutionlity of the ~ionage Act, 
tmder which thousands of men and women are already 
lying in jail, was not definitely established. Here and 
there a word has been grudgingly inserted about Debs' 
personal courage and int~ty but unfailingly the 
IWriters.have answered the call of their class, or, to be 
morlfl correct, the dass that etnploys them. There is 
a faint pretense tbat the confinna4:ion of the sentence 
was a matter of military necessity or national emerg
ency, but even the' most brazen editorials hastily leave 
this phase of the subject. . 

The class conscious worker is, however, not de-
·.ceived by any twist that the cunning of newspaper 
l,ractice or the trickery of legal phraseology may em
"loy. He recognizes the verdict as an act of war 011 

the working,lass. he knows that Debs is not sentenced 
{or the protection of the country, in the sense that the 
term is generally used, but for the protection of the 
l)reseDt system of exploitation and robbery. Few if 
any have had the temerity to hurl the slander of pro
Germanism against Debs. The case is clear cut, for 
half a century Debs has fearlessly championed the 
cause of the working class, the class to which he be
longs and from which he scorned to rise. In every 
<:riais his voice, his pen and his powerful personality 
have urged the W'brkers on towards emanci~tlon. 
Every state in the union has. been the scene of his 
Iabon, allover the . country the people have floeked 
to bear his voice and never since he first set his face 
toward the sunlight of the new (hy has he faltered in 
his allegiance to the cause of the world's oppressed. 
It is -because of his adherence to thi~ cause that the 
tentence was first imposed and its imposition is now 
CGQfirmed. 

It is trut. that in its broad as)l«t the Debs' case dif
fen little from. the thousands of others throughout 
the country. Every conviction against a Socialist, I. 

W. W .. or other class conscious worker is backed by 
the same dass tyranny, is an act of war by the capital
ists against the workers. But in its more lOtfmate 
phases the case stands alone; Debs; by his length of 
service, by his intellectual integrity, and above all by 
his limitless love, holds an unique pOsition. He is the 
pulsiq heart of the rSel wage siave. He voices the . 
cry' of the child worker for sleep, and play and sun
shine-for childhood; he· voices the dumb longings of 
the woman toiler for laughter, and love, and beauty
for !Womanhood; he vo~ the inarticulate demand of 
the slave 1118n for leisure, and bread and home-for 
maahood ;' he voice!J the cry of humanity for econoOl;r. 
freedom. for life. He is the soul of the ~meriean 
Socialist movement and the inspiration of every other 
conscious working class organization in the country, 
and his imprisonment is a gage flung at the feet of 
the workers .. . 

The imprisonment of every member of our class is 
sUl'h a J!age flung with patrician SCOnt in the path of 
the "rabble" but it is not to be expected that the work
ers have yet become sufficiently educated to view it in 
this light, a thousand incidents distract their attention 
from the main issue, Debs' case, however, is clearer 
cut. There can be but one answer to this assault 011 

. the !Workers, we must pick up the gage on the point 
of the sword of our economic might and hurl it 
back. 

Three score years and ten is man's allotted span, 
Debs has already passed through sixty- four years of 
strenuous life and the imposition of a ten year sent
ence means that he, who loves freedom as it is given 
to few to love it, shall speJld his declining yeats iIi a 
convict's cell unless the workers intervene. A general 
'strike is the only reply to ihis latest act of bourgeois 
tyranny. This sentence is a blow struck in the class 
stnlgg1e by the 9Pposing side and it 111Ust be replied to 
by the blow that the workers can make effective-the 
withdrawal of their economic power. A one day 
strike. a half hour strike, even a five minute ~trike 
will be sufficient to show that the workers mean bus
iness. The manifestation of class solidarity \ViIi be . 
enough to ensure success. Debs will have secured 

his greatest triumph if he can inspire such solidarity 
and labor will have marched forward many steps. 

It may be that behind, this act of the Supreme Court 
there lurks executive pardon for Debs but Debs can 
take care of that. If the workers of America allow 
the prison ga~es to close for one day behind Debs 'then . 
indeed they are sunk in lethargy. Monarchical England 
gave· MacLean five years only -to release l1im ·in nine 
months at the demand of the workers, Imperial Ger-

. many ga,.ve Liebknecht four years' and the workers 
bl1rst open the prison gates before the term was over, 
Democratic America decrees ten vears to Debs, what 
do the workers say? • 

The constitutionality or the unconstitutionality of 
the·law matters not, what docs matter is that the appli
cation of the law is a class act, an act of aggr.cesion by 
the bourgeois class against the working class in the 
person of its best loved s:>okeSt11ll11. Bourgeois demo
cracy is a fiction for workil1~ da!i<; con!iul11ption. The 
law, the impartial law. th~ will oi thc people's repre
sentatives, is invoked to (~()\'l'r a iJollr!{eos offensive in 
the class struggle. It was ~IJ in ~ltc case of llool1ey, in 
the case of Haywood, in the L"ase of a thousand name
less ones, but in this C'a~ it 111t1~t be clear to even the 
dullest worker. Debs is plltlished for hi!' love and 
loyalty to his cUISS. {or hi!i devotio!1 -to the highest ideals 
of his brothers. 

PresidEnts and diplomats may !lpeak of liberty in 
.ever so idealistic phrases hut so lc,,~ 3S Debs is im
prisoned even the' n,oc;t p:t,Uil::1e nt\1~t !lee that their 
... words"are a sham and a moc!.er.v. Bourgeois demo
cracy and idealis11l is itself tearina away. the scales 
from the eyes of the worke:-!i nnd this latest act is' 
its greatest folly. 

The workers must rel" (1n themselves for their own 
!lalvation. the fit:'st !;te') "to "h~ reali7.:ation of t .. eir 
power Iie!i open through Ih;;; act. Xot only can t'hey 
free Debs and all hi" fell."''''!; Ihrt>l1ghot1t ·the country 
but in so actin~ tht',- lMCve to free themselves from 
industrial serfdom. Th~ g:lff-! is thrown,,: Eugene V. 
Dl'bs is to lie in jail for ten years ... TlIke up the 
challenge workers of i\ merica, let the general'strike 
be your answer and Itt it he swift and sure I 
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Imperialism 

I
~ the past ten or fifteen years, or let lIS say since 
the Spanish-.\merican War (Ig()c~) and the Boer 
War (1899-1902) economists and political writers 

of the old world and of the new haye more and more 
frequently resorted to the use of the word "Imperial
ism" in order to characterize ·the period in which we 
are living. 

In 1902 there appeared in London anll Xe\\' York 
a book entitled Imperialism by the English economist 
J. A. Hobson. Starting from a social-reformist and 
pacifist point of view, essentially identical to that held 
by Karl Kautsky. Hobson wrote a strong and detailed 
analysis of the fundamental traits, economic and pol
itical, of Imperialism. 

In 1910 there appeared in Vienna a book by. the 
Austrian }Iarxist Rudolf Hilferding entitled Fillallc.e
Capital. While the author was mistak,t'.jn in his vi"C'ws 
on the currency theory and made many efforts to reo 
concile Marxism and opportunism. this book con
tains the most valuable analysis of "the latest step in 
the development of Capitalism," as its sub-title reads. 
In reality the various artides on Imperialism pull
lished in recent years. and whatever was said on the 
subject in the resolutions of the Chemnitz and Basel 
Socialist Congresses (which were held in the fall of 
1912, one a Congress of ,the Socialist lnternationl, the 
other a Congress of the German Social-Democratic 
Party), were inspired by the ideas in those two books. 

We will endeavor to explain as simply as possible 
the relations between the fundamental economic mani
festations of Imperialism, Important as the extra
economic side of the question may he. we shall not 
enlarge upon it. 

I 
The ConcetltratiOfI of Illdustry atld Monopoly 

The gigantic growth of industry and the remark
ably rapid process of centralization of production in 
constantly larger organizations. are the most striking
characteristics of Imperialism, We find complete and 
detailed information on that phenomenon in current 
industrial statistics. 

In Germany, for instance. out of every thousand 
business -firms there were in JAA2 1hree large firms 
employing more than fifty employecs, in 1895 there 
were six, and in 1907 there were nine, Those large 
firms employed, for the same years mentioned, 22%, 
30 % and 37% of the available labor. But the con
centration of production proceeds more quickly than 
the concentration of labor, because in large industrial 
establishments labor is more efficient. This is proven 
by all the data we have on the subject of steam engines 
and electric motors. 

If we bear in mind. also. that in (;ermall statistics 
the word industry is meant to include commerce and 
means of communication. we can draw the following 
pioture: out of a total number of 3.265.623 firms 30.-
588. or 0,9'it' of all the firms. are large corporations. 
Out of a total of 14,400,000 workers. the larger firms 
employ 5,700,000. or 39.5'lt. Out of 8.goo.000 steam 
H, P., they use 6,000,000 or 75 'A ; out of J .500.000 

t;,lectric kilowatts thev use 1.200.000 or 80%, (1) 

Less than 1/'"0 of the firms use over j; of the 
available steam and electric power, The 3,197.000 
small firms employing from five men up. and con
stituting 91 % of the total ntllnbel' of industrial and 
commercial firms. use only 7'/ of all the steam al1<l 
electric power available, Thirty tho11sand large firms 
employ almost all the available supply of hU111an ancl 
mechanical power, three million ~malI firms l'mploy 
only an insignificant amount of either. 

There. were in f;ermany in 1-)07. Sl'lCl largc firms 
employing more than 100 work('rs, Tlwy l'mployed 
a total of 1.380,000 workers. or almost onc-tl'l1th of 
all the availahle lahor. and almost one-thinl. l'xacth' 
32%, of the available steam and electric pO'IH·r. . 
- Actual capital and the banks make th .. ' pO\\','T 0 f 

these few large firm~ irresistible. and the result is 
that millions of small. medium-sized, and e\'ell ~onw 
of the lesser among the large firms. hccoml' t hc ml'l'e 
I:,mployes of a few hundred millionaire-financiers, 

In another country. the l'nite(1 States. \\'ht~r\' Cap
italism is extremely de\"dop~,I. the concclltratir)11 oi 

_ capital is even mQre marked, :\111l'ril"an statistics. how
ever, employ the 'Word industn' in its narrowcgt sensc. 
as concerns are listed accordIng- to their ... carh· out
put. In 190-l- the nunlber of I;ir~c l"oncl'rilS w'ith an 
output of at least $I.OOO.COO a Yi.·ar was 1,I)Oll. or 
0,9%_ of the total number of concerns which was ".n(,.
ISo; out of 5.500.000 anilahll' lahol'ers these 1ar~t'r 
concerns employed 1,400.000. or .2;;,(,': : and they pro
duced $5.600.ooo,oon worth of go(,,1s :t yl':!r. or 3W:; 

-o::>{ the total production for the ,'ni\C't\ ~tatl'" \\hirh 
was $14.800,000.coo, Fiw \'f:\rs latf'r, in ]C)Of), the 
corresponding figures were: 3,0(.0 large finn:; in a 
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the Final Stage of Capitalism 
By N. Lenin 

Translated from the Russian by Andre Tridon 

PHEFACE 
This hook was written in Zurich in Ihe spring t)f 1\)15, 

owing to the conuitions under which I was working. J had 
only limited access to the French all'! English literature on 
the subject, and only very littk material in the Russian lan
guage, I consulted, however, the most important English 
work on the subject. ], A, Hobson's Imperialism, which 
deserves careful reading. While writing this hook I bore 
in mind the limitations imposed by the Russian censor: ";p, 
For that reason I was compelled. not only to confine myself 
to a theoretical, economic discussion of the suhj ect. but to 
veil my frequent references to politic'l! events under t·he par
ables and allusions which Czarism c.-unpelled revolutionary 
writers to resort to, whenever they Sl't out to prodnce "law
f.ul" Iiter,"lire, 

It is painful in these days of freed.~111 to read over certain 
passages of this book in which the th'>lIght of the censorshi.p 
prevented me from making certain dellnite statements or 
fram enlarging upon certain i1l11)Ortant points. When J 
wished to say what hnperialism stood for on the eve of the 
Socialist revolution, when I wished to say that social-pat
riotism, that is lip-service to Socialism coupled with patriotic 
deeds. was a complete hetrayal oj Socialism, a desertion to 
the hourgeois camp, and that this schism in the labor move
ment stood in certain relations to certain concrete conditions 
of Imperiali&Ill,-I b~d to coniine myself to allusions and 
suggestions, or to refer the reader to a reprint of the "illegal" 
articles I wrote between 19[4 and 1917. There is a passage 
in particular where, in order to tei[ the reader. without 
running foul of the censor, what shameless lies are spread 
by capitalists and their allies the social-patriots (rather in
consistently attacked by Karl Kautsky) , how shamelessly 
they protect the annexations brought about hy the capitalists 
of their own nationality, I had to go to Jar>an for my iIlust
rat·ions. The careful reader will" readilv substitute Russia 
for ]a.pan, and instead of Korea read Finiand, Poland. Cour
land. Ukraine. Kbiva, Bokhara, Esthonia and other territories 
inhabited by i>C01>le who are not Great Russians, 

J hope this book will be of assistance to the reader in study
ing the economic problem which mt1~t be considered closely 
if one wishes to understand rightly the present war and 
contemporary politics: the prohlem of the economic essence 
of Imperialism, 

N, b:NI'N', 
f',·fro,qrad. May 9. 1917, 

total of 268,491, or 1.1%; 2.000.000 laborers out of a 
total of 6,610,000, or 30,5%; $9,000,000,000 worth 
of goods. out of a total production of $20.700.000,000 
or 43,8%. (2) 

Almost one-half of the entire proditction of all the 
industrial concerns of the United States is in the hands 
of 1 % of the total number of concerns. And those 
three thousand gigantic corporations control 258 dif
ferent branches of industry. This shows clearly that 
inclustrial concentration having reached a certain phase 
of development leads to absolute monopoly. For a 
few firms can easily arrive at some understanding 
among themselves, thereby making competition ex~ 
tremely difficult, This transformation of the com
petitive system is one of the most important, if not 
the most important phenomenon in the .evolution of 
modern Capitalism, and deserves very close study. 
But first of all we must remo\"e a source of possibl'e 
misunderstanding. 

According to Amerk'an stati;;tics. there are 3000 
giant corporations interested in 258 branches of in
dustry, That might mcan to some readers that each 
branch of industry is being exploit,ed by 12 large con
cerns. This would be a wrong interpretation of the 
statistical data, \Ve do not find large corporations 
interested in every hranch of industry; but one of the 
most important characteristics of Capitalism, when 
Capitalism has reached its highest degree of devel
opmmt. is a tendency to combination. By which is 
meant that various forms of indu~try are placed under 
a unified control. Let us takc. for example, the trans
formation of ra\\' materials. the smelting 'of ore. the 
manll facture of iron into stecl. I) f steel into ,'arious 
linished products; or elsc Ihe t!tilizc)tion of waste pro
ducts or suh-products. the production of packing mat
erials and so 011. industries ",lm"1t ar,' all of assistance 
one to the other, 

"Comhination," II iifcnling- writes, "col1!pensates 
the various fit1l'tl1atiolls of the market and therefore 
raisc:, the ayerag-e of profit, Secondly. it reduces the 
llu\11her of bm;illess transactions, Thirdly. it permits 
tht' at'tainmcnt of ted111ical perfection. which means 
higlll'r protits thall call he secured hy independent coll
CCT:1S, Fourthh'. it streng-tlll'l1S till' position of the en
terprises \\,hld; haye Cl);l1hill~"\1. against the indepen
dent IlIlt'S. and protect!! t\1('111 a~.:-ainst competition in 
times of depression or crisi:;. ",hcII the prices of fin
slwd products are dl'opp'ng «uil-ker than the prices 
of raw materials," (3) 

Ileymann. a t~cr111an hourgeois't'l'onomist who has 
~,tlHliecl combinations in thc iron industry of Germany. 
says that "indepcndcnt linll" an' ruincd hy the high 
pril'cs of raw matl'rial" l'oll1hincd with the lo\\' prices 
of tinished produns," "'\\', ~~'l'," he adds, "large coal 
mining- corporations prmittcing' milli!'111s of tons of 
l'Ilal. C'omhincd into s't TOng- l'nal mining syndicates. and 

closely allied to large steel plants which are in their 
turn combined into steel syndicates, Those g-iant 
combinations which may produce half a million tons 
of steel a year. which mine enormous quantities of ore 
and coal. which tum out enormous amounts of finished 
steel products and einploy tens of thousands of laho
rers huddled in crowded workingmen's towns. who 
own sometimes their own railroad lines and their own 
seaports, are characteristic of the iron industry in 
(;ermany. And the concentration of indm;tries is go
ing on apace, Individual enterprises enlarge constant
ly their scope and size. More and more of them en
gaged in similar or different forms of indu~try com
bine into gigantic corporations backed or directed hy 
half a dozen large Berlin banks. The development of 
the metallurgical industry in Germany confirms what 
:Marx once wrote about concentration. Of course this 
applies to a country where indu~try is fa\'ore(1 hy pro
tective duties and special transportation ratcs, The 
metallurgical industry of Germany is ripe for expro
priation." (4) 

Such is the conclusion reached by a good bourgeois 
economist, We must notice that he places Germany 
in a class by herself owing to the advantages which 
industry derives in that country from high protective 
duties. Such protection may hasten tile process of 
concentration and the organization of monopoliSotic 
groups, trusts, syndicates, etc. But it is interesting to 
note 1hat in England, a free trade country, concen
tration also leads to monopoly, more slowly it is true. 
and in a different form. This is what Prof. Hennan 
Levy writes in a special treatise on "Monopolies, Cart
els and Trusts," dealing with the economic develop
ments in Great Britain: 

"In Great Britain, the growth of industrial enter
prises and their high technical level have a tendency 
to create n~nopolies. The concentration of industries 
makes the centralization of industries reach enormous 
sums; the result is that new corporations cannot he 
organized without a huge initial investment, amI there
fore fewer and fewer are being organizer!. ,\Iso. an(1 
this is much more important, every new enterprise 
which wishes to compete "with the giant corporations 
created by industrial concentration must produce such 
an enormous quantity of goods that the sale profits 
will only be possible by incre,asing unusually the Ile
mand for these goods; if the demand does -not in
crease, prices drop to a level which is disastrous not 
only for the new concern buot for all its allies." In 
Great Britain, monopolistic unions of industrial enter
prises, cartels and trusts only begin to he organized in 
one given industry when the number of the main COI11-

peting enterprises is reduced to about "two dozen." 
In other countries, of course, protective tariffs make 
th~ organization of trusts much easier. "The influ
'ence of concentration upon the birth of monopoly 
in larg;(I industries appears here with crystal-like clear
ness." (5) 

Half a century ago, when Marx wrote Capital, free 
competition was considered by the majority of eco
nomists as one of "nature's laws." Official science 
attemplled throug!h a cdnspiracy ot silence to kiIl 
Marx's book, which by its theoretical and historical 
analysis of Capitalism proved that unrr .. trained com
petition leads to industrial concentr?tion. and that 
concentration upon reaching a certain .)Oint results in 
monopoly. At present, monopoly is an estahlishnl 
fact. Economists are blacking mountains of papcr 
describing the various forms assumed by monopoly, 
and they keep shouting that Marx was wrong, nllt 
facts remain facts. And facts demonstrate that the 
diffenence we observe between various capitalist coun
tries. for instance between those who ha\'c frcl~ tradC' 
and those who have protedi ... e tariffs. causc hut in
significant variations in the form assu.me(1 hy mono
polies in those countries, and only slightly hastcn or 
delay their appearance; and that monopolies due to 
the concentration of industn' seem to be the absolute 
rul'e in the present stage o( capitalist deyclopmcnt. 

One can tell 'With relative aCCUral"Y wht!n th .. l'ru
-cial change fr0111 the old competitive Capitalism to 
the new Capitalism took place in Europe, It was at 

. the dawn of the tw,ellitieth century. .-\ rcccnt hook 
on the history of monopoly states that "hcfore tlw 
year 18()0 there were seyeral igolatc(1 instanccs of 
monopoly in which is s-~en the emhryo of the \'arimls 
forn-is of monopoly with which we are now familiar, 
But the actual histon' of the trnsts doc:; not beg-in 
until 1860, The first organization of large monopolie~ 
dates from the world-wide commercial depn:s;;io:1 
which took place b~tween IX70 and 1&)0, _-\s far a~ 
Europe is concerned the period t'xtending from l~{io 
to 18io marked the final stag~ in the Ilcn'l(1pnll'tlt of 
free competition, Then England l'ompletl'd the ~trtll'
tt1re of the capitalist organization <Icl'onlillg' to t 11(' 
old style, In German\' the older Capitali~ll\ ('lltLl'cd 
into a struggle with tile national trade an (I intiustry 

and began to as~mme its peculiar form. The great 
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change began with the panic of 1873, or rather with 
the depression which followed it, and which, barring 
a slight revivat of commercial activity in the early 
eighties and an unusually strong hut very short period 
of prosperity in 1889, affected those 22 years of the 
economic history of Europe. 

.. At the. time of the short revival of activity which 
took place in 18&)-18c)o, the trusts (known in Germany 
as cartels) took advantage of temporary conditions 
to enlarge their spbtTe of action. The result of that 
ill-advised move was a rise in prices which was quicker 
and stront;ter than it would have hem otherwise, and 
most of those trusts went down in ignominious bank
n1ptcy:' Another five years of bad business and low 
prices followed, but the traders <.nly saw in that de
pression a sort of pause preceding a new period of 
prosperity. 

.. And then a second chapter was opened' in the his
tory of the trusts. Instead of being a passi~ phe
nomenon, trusts show themselv.ea one of the funda
mental institutions in economic life. They invade 
one field of'industrial activity after another. in par
ticular the industries which utilize raw materials. As 
'-Arly as the be~nning of the nineties, we nolke the 
orR'llnization of the coke syndicate, on the model of 
which the coal syndicate was also organized, which 
was the last word in ornnization. The great revival 
of trade at the end of the 19th c.entury and the crisis 
of 1C)03 were the work of the trusts, at least as far 
as the mining ~nd iron industries were concerned. It 
was Quite 'an innovation in those days. In our days, 
however. we realize that the largest part of our econ
omic life is, generally soeaking, no longer dominated 
by free competition." (6) 

Accordin,lv. we can divide the history ot mono
rolies into· three periods: I.-thf' period, extending 
from rRtio to 1870. marking the ultimate point in the 
c1t'\1~JlOPl11ent of free competition. and durin ... which 
oeriod monopolies were onlv in the embryonic stat;te. 
2.-.4. ftt' .. the crisis of 1873, trusts benn to develop 
rapidly. but even then thew were exceptional pheno
mena. not established institutions. 3.-Durint;t the 
revival of trade which marked the end of the lqth 
('t'ntury and the crisi!l of J()OO·IOO~. trust!l became 
thp very foundation of all economic life. Capitalism 
thl'n bep';ln to transform itself into Imperialism. 

Tn1sts agrt'1" amona themselves as to tt'rms of sale. 
('rptlit!l. t'tc. Thev divide the country into territories 
with;n whose limits they do not comPete among them
!"elvl'<;, Thev dl'terminf' in advance t'he ouantitv of 
"ooil!l to hp oroduced. They fix prices. 1Dev divide 
un the nrofits among the various concerns belonging 
to the oraanization. etc. 

Tn r8<JO there were in Germany 250 trusts (cartels). 
amI in rooc: thflre were 38~. comprising 12.000 con
N'rt'c:. (7) 'But we all know that those fi~res were 
far 'helow th .. truth. Industrial lItatistics for the year 
TOO'7 show that r2,OOO larl!'e German comorations 
ulIee! over ,-;0% of all thl' available steam and electric 
flOwer. In the United States, there 'Were in 11)00 a 
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total of 185 trusts, and 250 in IrpJ. American sta
tistics divide all industrial enterprises according to 
whether they are' owned by individuals, firms or cor
porations. Corporations in I~ owned 23.6%, in 
1<)09 owned 25.9%, or over one-fourth of. all indust
rial enterprises. In 1904 these corporations employed 
70.6%, and 75.6% in 1909. or three-fourths of all the 
available labor. In i()04these organizations produced 
$10.900.000.000 'Worth of goods, and $16,300,000,000 
in lQ09, which is respectively 73.7% and 79% of the 
total production in the Unit-m States. 

Trusts and cartels often produce 70% or 80% of the 
whole output of one given industry. The Rhenish 
Westphalian Coal Syndicate inl8<)3 mined 86.7%, and 
95·4 % in 1910 of all the coal mined in the rigion. 
Monopol~s of that type have t;ti,antic incomes and 

their caf)acity for 'Production is fabulous. In the 
United States the Standard Oil COl, the well known 
petroleum trust, was ornnized in 1900. Its caoital 
was $150,000.000. It issued $100.000.000 worth of 
('ommon stock and ~j06,ooo.ooo of prerered stock. 
Stockholders reC(ived the following dividends from 
1900 to J<)07: 48. 48. 45. 44. 36. 40, 40, 40 per cent. ; 
or a total of $341,000.000 in dividends. From 1882 
to 1007 the net nrofits were $8Rq.000.000. Out of this 
sum $606,000.000 was paid out in dividends. and the 
halance adrled to the ca'Pital rt'<;erv.t". (8) The Steel 
Trust, the United States Steel CortJOration, emoloyed 
in its various plants in 1<)07 as many as 210.180 labor
ers and clerks. The Jar~st mining- concern in Ger
many. the Gelsenldrc'hner Herwerk~sell!lC'haft. em
oloyed. in I~, 46,048 laborers and clerks. (9) In 
lQ02 the; Step.1 Trust tumt'd out 9.000.000 tons of 
steel a vear. (JO) In. J <)01. the trust produced 66.3 %, 
IInct C:J'; r% in JooR. of all the steel produced in the 
TTnit .. rl Statt'lI, (Jl) It mined in thp SlIme years res
pectiv~h, "'1,,% and 46.'2% 'of all the iron 'ore. 

An oflidal report on th~ tnl!1ts made to the Ame
rican tJ'OverfltT1!!';nt states that "tht' suner;oritv of the 
tnlstc; over th .. ir comnetitors is rlue til the hue-I' size 
of their olants :lnd their superior efficiency. From 
the vt'rv he,"nninp. of its orP.'llnization the; Tobacco 
T",,!'t tool{ :Ill no,,~~Me mea!""rl'lI to reolace man11:l1 
lahor ·hv T11f't'haf1ical labor. Tt boue-ht ont for that 
nn"DC)se 1111 the f)att"nts cov~rine- every detail of the 
tobacco industry, spendin~ hu~ amoilOts of monev 
on thpse nurcha"ps. Manv natp.oted "rocessess were 
fotTn" to he imperit!('t and hlld to be imnroved bv 
po!!'inl'l'''lI in the tnlst's f'mDlov. At tbo enrl of laoS 
towo lI"hsi{liarv rO'1Ct'rns hlle! hef'l1 orvanized for the 
!lol~ numose of' hnvinC! out ":ltents. The trnst also 
""t uo itc: own fonndrv. ma('hinery olants lind retr>air 
"hops. One C'f tl'''lIe P!lt;lhH!I'hrn"nts. lor.atl"d in 'Rrno~
'V1'I. f'molovc; sornp. ,1C'O neon}p who devot~ all their 
time to trvine- out anti il;nnrovin<r new nroce!"!les f.or 
the manufllcttlrl' of ('i<r.lT'(',ttes. "mall ci<r.lr!l. olup', tin 
wr~nner!l. hmcp.c:. ptr." (T?) "Other tnl!'t" retain in 
th .. ir I'molov iIIo-cal1f'd dl"vel(1)inP.' enP"inrerll. whose 
rll1tv ;!I to rll'vi"" nf'!W method!l of proclu('tion lind to 
introrlucp. technic .. I improvements. The St~l Trust 
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offers to its engineers and workingmen high bonusa 
for suggestions tending to perfect thq technique of 
production or to cut down the cost of produc
tion." ,(13) 

The large industrial concerns of Germany have 
adopted the same means to promote industrial effici
t!:;t1cy. especially in the chemical industry, which has 
developed so eno~ously ill the past decade. In. that 
-industry the concentration proces!S had brought about 
in 1908 the formation of two leading "groups" which 
in a way constituted a sort of monopoly. At first 
these two groups werte! allied to two groups of two 
large plants each with a capital of some twenty mil
lion marks: on one side the former Meister works, 
in ChOC'hst and Kassel and Frankfurt on the Main. 
and on the otOOr, the Alin~ne .'tnd Soda Works of 
Ludwigshafen and the. former Bait'" Works in Elber
feldt. 'In 1905 the first group, in 1908 the other group, 
concluded agreements with one more larg.o chemical 
plant. The capitalization of each of the two grouos 
rose to forty or fifty million marks, after ·which the 
two groups beR'lln to hold conferences, to discuss PrJuQ 
fixing. In June 1916 a gigantic trust united in one 
orvanization all the chemical enterprises of Germany. 

Thus competition is replaced by monovoly. W~ 
observe a giant process of socialization of all the in
dustries. It is prindpally the technical side and the 
improvements in methods which' are affoected by that 
process. 

We are very far from the old system of free com
petition between scattered traders, knowin~ nothing 
about each other, and producin~ merchandise for an 
uncertain market. Concentration has gone so· far 
that it now enables' us to take an almost accurate in
wmtory of all the sources of raw material, for inst
ance of all the iron ore fields. not only in one country 
hl1t in proups of countries, even in the whole world. 
And not only are such resources fully inventoried, 
but tht'v ar.~, 'Put under one single control by giant 
monopolistic combinations. 

Markets are aopraised. too. and divided up among 
those p'reat combinations. The monooolies-secure the 
hest f)f lIkilled labor, the best trained -engineers, they 
pl1rcha!le m~ms of communication and transportation. 
railroads in the ' Jnitt'd States, steams"io lines in 
Ruro~ clnd thl! United States. Capitalism, in its 
imol'rial;stic form. or~niZl~'-; a veneral socialized form 
of prodt1ctjon. and actuallv drav.s capitalists, wiltt
f1i!lv. ('ol1sciol1slv or unconsciously, into a new form 
{'If social. production, takes them out of- a world of 
frpp r.omoetition to 'Out thf'm into a world of absolute 
socialization. Production bt'('omes _ comm1tnilltic. but 
f\"O'lprt" rf'mains a orivate affair. Socializedmeans 
of n"ocll1ction Tt'main the' nrivate property of a smal1 
nI,tnhl'r of individuals. The gt"neral stn1cture of a 
!:vstt'm of free competition remain!l standing-. hut the 
c1o"';nation of :t' few monopolv hoMer'! l1non the rest 
of the community ht'comes a hundred times heavier, 

,a hundred times more obviol1s. more unbearable. 
(To be continued) 

Along the Descent to Disaster 
T il E National Executive Committee of our party 

hardly had tim~ to develop its opportunistic 
prpgram of sending delegates to the conference of 
traitors at Berne. The rolling of the tpunder of pro
tests in our party at 1he actions of our "leaders," who 
by union with the treasonable "International" Confer .. 
Cl'r" have drawn our entire movemeut into the mire, 
is ~ ill resounding. These very same leaders are Pto
posing- to us a new undertaking which in its essence is 
as much opportunistic, and as harmful to the cause of 
Revolutionary Marxism ill this country as the sending 
I)f delegates to the conference of Social-Traitors, who 
arc still beating around the lackey-imperialists in 
Iheir respective countries. 

We speak of the American national inter-party con
ferellc:e on May I. which is being called by the Na
tienal Executive Committee of our party. On what 
~rol\nd docs this committee think it is justified in 
pmhinJ? our party once more along the downward de
sccnt? Was the main motive in calling the conference 
the raising of public opink 11 in this country against 
I he.> reaction? J s our party intending at this confer
t'lll'e to untt.e al1 the American proletariat? If the last 
Sl!11JX.!Oition i~ true. then whv has our party in the per
~nn of its leaders failed to firrd a more strikin~ slogan 
than the "petition" for Amnesty? Revolutionary 
!:Io{"anll at the present historical epoch are uniting the 
Rl1ssi:'n proletariat and the proletariat of all Europe. 
:\re these sloJ!an!l but empty sounds to our "Marx
i~ls" :lnd are tht'y unsuited for our proletariat. 

no our opportunists. by their naiveness, continue to 
hdil've in the influence' of public opinion upon the 
;"('Iion of I1l1pt'riali!ltic bourgeoisie and do they still 
1'01'1' 10 per!lu;lde the enemies of the revolutionary 
. rrHariat to take the riv.ht way? What indeed do our 
hldcrs want to do at this inter-pa~y conference? To 
Jla'~ t·olnrle!Os. thin resolutions? "No," th~y will say 
In 11~. "lIlIr re,>olutions will be revolutionary!" It is 
dOl1htfl1l! l'p to the present time we have failed tn 

By Alexander Stolditzky 
notice the ability of our leaders to set out revolutionary 
slogans and demands. Even if we should suppose for 
a moment that'our opportunistic elements will manage 
to formulate "something" resembling !revolutionary 
ideas at the conference, we still have to depend upon 
the revolutionary spirit of the small bourgeois, pacifistic 
and patriotic elements 'called to this conference, 
Peoples- Couneils, Non-Partisan League and other 
simular org-anizations of the liberal bourgeoisie, which 
are counter-nevolutionary in the full sense of the word. 
Is the American Federation of Labor invited by our 

·Ieaders to this conference for the purpose of support
ing' "revolutionary" slogans? It is laughable, and 
painful! 

But let us supPose that this conference, convoked 
upon the initiative of the National Executive Com
mittee of our party, will squeeze' out from this op
portunistic mixture several clumsy "revolutionary" re
solutionll. Then, what?' What good will these resol
utions do? Will the imperialistic bourgeois of this 
country g-et ~red of these hi!!h sounding- words? 
Will they get scared of public opinion? Absurd! He 
""ho lives during- the present epoch, who ponders over 
the situation, who from the experience of the Rus
sian and German revolutions has learned somethin~ 
wilt say with confidence'. that we have passed the 
f'1)och of words and resolutions. long ag-o. and that 
the only thinP.' to which the imperialistic .bourgeoisie is 
listenin~ is the revolutionarv mass efforts of the 
proletariat! . 

We know that our otlnortunists will g-rab these last 
~"ords. Thev will ('atl this "Cringoing- petty-bourg-eois" 
\onferl'nr.e an 3('tive 11'aS!I effort of the proletariat. 
rut wilt this conferl'nce. which is leaning- toward the 
l'onmr{'lmille of Iibl'P'lls and proletariat. be able to adont 
:I'1d bring' ioto being- one of the methods of emanci
ll\tion ()f tht' international Revolutionarv Proletariat. 
lhe J!cl1t'ral politi('al strike.which in its logkal devel-

opment, means the dictatorship of the proletariat? 
Are o).Jr opportunists ready for this move? WiD 

they be able to come from words to deeds? No! Of 
course not! They will tell us that it is not time yet, 
our movement still heeds the compromise and the re
forms "f the petty bourgeoisie. 

What can we expect from those wlro called this 
"Cringing petty-bour~ois" conference that is not of 
the opoortunistic fluid? And all these empty .worth
less schemes. pushing our party down the descent, are 
I'nacted in the epoch when the world war is beginning 
to be:l.r its fruits 

Nl"ither the compromises with the small bourgeois 
pacifists. nor the moderate line in action with the 
counter-revolutionary American Federation of Labor, 
",ill be ahle to satisfy the the demand of the moment, 
th-e historical hreak of capitalist society. We. like the 
Russian Bolsht'viki and the Revolutionary Marxists 
in other countries once for all reject the compromise'! 
with the PE'ttv bou2't"Oi'! liberals and keep apart from 
the elemt'nts leading- I1S to disaster. 

Neither the resolutions of the "Cringing pttty
hOllr'!eoiro;" conferf'nce. nor the expressions of good 
wi!;hec; of the fleetin!!' pettv bour~eot.s elements will 
~ :lhle to save ottr comrades from the claws of re
action. Thev will be !"aved onlv hy the revolutionary 
mass «"iiort of the proletari;tt. We must throwaway 
f'nt 0f11V the ooportunists and the small boure-eoisie. 
who trv to clin'!' to the proll"tarian movement and 
f)oison it with its banknmt idet)loe.-v. but also we 
lIhou1rl clean our ranks from that "mire." which pushes 
our "artv on the road of the Germlln Scheidemanns. 
thp Russian Mensheviki and the Social-Patriots in 
c:thl!r countriell. 

Reforp. trvin!>' to oass anv slo2'an on to the masses 
{'Illr o:)rtv must call itc; Emer,rency Party Con
",,"tio" in order to exnlain once for all its own posi
tion. To delav thi!l c:onvention ill to dt'llert the Inter
natiClnal Proletariat. 
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Worker's Control • America In 
IN ~ve~y large ~ Soviet of Workers'. Deputies in R!ls

. Sla, 111 the Factory-Shop . .commlttee of every Im
portant Russian industrial plant, there is usually 

some Rt1~sian who has worked ill America, and who 
is valuable b':'cal1se of the knowledge he has picked 
up here o{ highly-organized industrial production. 

However. the fact rema:ns, that in ~pite of the tech
nical' efficiency of American industrial workers-con
siderably f!reatl"r than that of Russian workers-work
ers' control of indu!ltry would be very difficult here. 

This is. hecause the .\merican skilled worker is so 
sneciali7.ed ll!ld ~o drivcn. that as a rule he only knows 
his bt1sine~:-: as a cog- in the mm·hille. This is parti
cularlv true in such plant:; as the Ford Factory in 
Detroit. ",here a man goes on operating a stamping
press eil!'ht hours. day after day. week after week. 
turnin~ opt a moon-shaped littki piece of metal whose 
use h~ does not even. know, and the relation of which 
to Ihe oth",r n'anufactured parts is a mystery to him. 

He ha~. for example, no idea of the relation of hi~ 
funcfon i:o that of ·the axle-maker, the piston-rod de
partment (if there ;s such a department), the assembl
ing. (lepartment. And naturally he has no conception 
of the various prcliminary processes of production 
which precede· his~th~ rolling-mills, the smelters, raiI
rOllf1 transportation. iron and coal mines. 

He k"o"'~ nothing of the cost of the article he is 
ma.,tlf~ctl1r·n~, nor the cost of the whole article of 
which it is a part. He hasn't the slightest idea of the 
v~h1e of the olant he works in, the depreciation in 
"'lIne of !"l'.chinery and buildings, the am'ount of pro
~ts rnnne hv -the owner~. the capitalization of the 
1'l1c;,,"c;c. fir the amount of dividends paid out. If he 
is rlas~-""'ncci01ts ,t all. he knows he i~ being robbed 
anrl e'Cn lnit,,(1 on the joh :btlt he hasn't the slightest 
conrent;fln how much. If vou were to ask him how 
I"\1ch hie; !;tbor actually produces. he couldn't tell you. 
He c?nnnt r'l1cttlate a fair wag-e for . himself. And 
,.·hr.n J,,, ""npc; 011 strike for hig-her wa<!es. he does not· 
h;t~e his ,1~'11:!nc1s on 7.t'''(Jt the bl/siness can pav him 
ht,t nn 1"l!n.f he 1!peds to li1'c Oil-which is the wrong 
w~" to 0"0 ;thOt1t it. 

The n"anri~1 asrect of the problem, however. is 
sf'conrl~.rv. What is immediately necessary is that 
thp wn,.l<-er~ lennI thp.·r Mares in the vast; machine of 
incil1strv. I will exnlain why. 

In the I,ig-hhr-compl;cated org-anization of modern 
American indu~try. a~ I have pointed out. the worker 
is in tbf' nnsition of a private soldier in an autocrat'c 
anny: he fills a fllace. does what he is told to by his 
sttnprior~ ano (lops not reason why. He has no access 
to the nfFce where the books are handled. He doesn't 
know wh;tt orders come in. or the oOrice pairl for them. 
When the factor" is running- full. he works overtime; 
when ti'''~s are slnck. or when. for some portical rea
lOOn t"e I,oss closcs down the plant. he is s;mpfy fired. 
The bo!':e; tf'lI~ him that ~vithottt a Jligh tariff the fact
Clrv will close down-and so he vote!>- the Repu.blican 
ticket .... 

Take it a little nearer to him. Over him is a fore
man. almostas ;!!norant ;J.S he is. whose interest it is 
to kepI) lhp worker~ sneeded up: over the foreman. a 
superintpndent.· for the same fluroose, who under
stands Ihe rela<tion of the different branches of his 
rlpoart01c11t. hltt 110t v!~rv mttch about th~ relation of 
hisdM';1rtl"t'''t to the other departments. OYer the 
su"~rrintp,,c1"l't. w("11 !'<l\'. the fadory st11>erintenrlent. 
('r the n';! I':l ""r. whn "nderstanc1~ l'~p relation of the 
different Clf1)artments to Olll' another. Over the hie-hest 
~1'nerint:<plr1el't tl1{' 111~n;taillp" (1;,.e··'flr of the plant. 
who ttnderstll11c1s the relation of the fadorv to the 
market amI competing. factories: and over 'him the 
Boarrl of Dirct'tors. '.\·ho t111(ler~tall(1 the relation of 
the husin·:'S~ to the financial svstem. . .. 

Eyr.ry technical fttndion is 'in (h;m~e of a speciallv 
trained f'pch!lical man-<:hemists. en(Tineer~. book-ke(''l
ers-whose work cannot he ul1d~rrstood bv the work
er~hec:l1'~e it requires a special education. 

No'v if the Rcvolution were to come tomorro·v. 
;mc! the wnrk~'1's of America found them~elves in con
trol of illd!1~trial prodttction .. what would happen? 

The noard of Di,.ectors woulrl he ousted. and the 
(\ff:cp-f(\Tl··~-c',~rks. hook-keepers. ~tenographers. ~ta
tisticians. ('tc.-who consi<1~ thcmselves members o'f 
the cap;tl1li~t da~<;. amI not workers at all, would ~o 
away. This must be expected. and for the momenl 
it i~ not of e-reat in1T>ortance. It will not be to impro
vise a 11"W system of clistri-bution of products in the 
Inct l1strial C00111l0n\\'omlth .... 

The ;p'lmrt:'11t thin~. however. is to keep imhtstn-
goil,,,. in ellch facton·. ' . 

\Vhat will the tcchnicallv-trainul eng'ineers. chem
ists. incll1~t~ial orl'"anizers.· effici!'l1cv experts. anel so 
forth. do? It must he unrl'er~tood that these speciallv
traineil l1len h:\"p h('en edl1caterl in caoitalist school~. 
that.thevcbpenrl entirely upon the caoitalist class for 
their Ih·dihood. Th·c greater part of them will also 
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leave the factory-alth()ugh not for long. These are 
primarily scientists; thel want to do their work-and 
if Worlceors' Control can give them their same jobs, 
with the greater freedom which the Industrial Com
monwealth will afford tliem, they 'Will stick. 

MeanWhile, what about_ Workets' Control? \Vor~ 
ers' Control means Iiteratly what it says-control by 
the worlce1's. But in order to control a hig-hly-com
plicated mechanism like a modern industrial plant. 
the w.orkers mtt~t know what it is they are Tloing. 
Delegates from each department will have to m(et 
immediately and form a committee to carryon pro
duction, with a full understanding of the relation of 
their departme!l1ts to each other . 

For instance, they must know the answers to ques
tions liKe. these: 

How many men are· necessary in each department 
to carry on the present volume of production? 

. How many hours must each man work? 
What are the essential functions of the factory? 

How much and what kind of raw mat«ials are used? 
Where do they come from, and how are they trans

ported? , 
Which of the technically-trained men are llecessary 

to production? 
What are the relations .of the factory to the 'rail-

roads, the mines? . 
I merely suggest the first burning questions which 

arise in the minds .of workers, whose first (and right) 
in!'tinct is to keep their industry running. 

Of cours:~' committees must be immediatelv elected 
to cooperate with the organizations of control in the 
mining and transportation fields, and to tneet the re
nresentation men, to consider the problems of distri
btttion of products .... 

At the pJiflSent time the American Trade-Union 
system intensifies the workers' ignorance of the pro
l'CS~ of production, by dividing the different crafts into 
water-tight separate- compat'tments, whose most in
timate contact is when they squabble over "jurisdic
tion." These craft union~ scab on one another, fight 
one another. and all combine against the unorganized 
but essential day-laborers at the bottom of the sca". 

Tn an Industrial Union. the .identity of all cra.fts 
employed in OtiC branch of indu$lryis emphasized. 
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However, the Indus-trial Union, although absolutely 
necessary to· the Industrial Commonwealth of the 
future. does not solve the immediate problem of how 
the workers. in each factory shall be ready to take 
control of that factory and run it. 

When the departmental delegates meet to form a 
committee of\Vorkers' Control, they must have all 
the available information a1 'Out their Own departments, 
and in addition, .thev must understand how all the 
depa'rtments fit in together in the general scheme of 
manufacture.. For instance, the ,)t\,.ch-press men n:Iust 
not :mmediately vote to reduce their hours front eight 
to fou.r; while the furnace· men demand a 50 per cent. 
increase in wages, and the machinists insist ttpon the 
abolition of piece-work. Whatever changes are "made 
in the factory must be based on the whole process of 
manufacture, and with a knowledge of the needs and 
demands of other groups of workers in other lines .... 

It can readily be seen that what we propOf.: is no
thing less than to lay right now the broad foundations 
of the Industrial Commonwealth, in which the world 
wjll be ruled, as Russia is now ruled, by a dictatorship 
of the actttal workers, determined to get the full pro
duct of their labor, and to pay profits to nobod)' It 
is obvious that any organization with the avowed ptir
'Pose of sfizing control of industry by force would 
be suppressed at. once. And we do not advocate the 
formation of any such organization. It is unneces
sarv; for the Revolution will not come until the vaH 
majority of the workiqg class in this country is ready 
for ~t-and until that time the seizure of separate 
factorie~ .by the workers would be futile .... 

5ttt there is a 'way to prO!pare for the day when 
T ,ahor takes over the factories. This is by organizmg 
right now, b all factories, committees of workers 
composed of delegates ftom each shop, to make a de
tail study of the relations of one department to 
anol·her. 

These committees must not only study the processes 
of ")rodttcing- the article they illanufacture, but must 
also find out how much it costs to produce each section 
of the at'ticle, 'and the completed whole; how much 
time it tak!foS; and the difference between the cost 
price (which includes production of taw materials, 
transportation, labor. depreciation, and overhead 
chare-es), and -the price at which the article sells. Only 
in· this way can Labor arrive at an understanding of 
its rightful share-all' it produces. 

Our comrades .in the industries have in this know
led~e the most fonnidable means of propaganda pos
Ribl". No worker who hears and understatlds how 
fearfully he is robbed at his job (figures which cannot 
bt. dis1)roven) can remain outside the Left Wing of 
th~· Lahor Movement. And if, at the same time, the 
v",Jlle of political action is explained to him. he IJ1ust 
-,,~ cannot avoirl it-join the Socialist PaT'ty and 

,affiliate himself with the Left Wing. 
Amcrican workers will not be ~;o apt to make the 

mistake sometimes made by the Russian workers it' 
th~ first days of the Revolution-the mistake of think
in?" that they can ntn industry without techriically
trained men. However on the other hand, when 
they do take control of industry in America, they will 
discover more technically-otrained men 'here who are 
willit1~ to work with them than they did in --Russia. 
A tr p'l(ly in this cottntry the lively interest of engineers, 
e~ciency experts and other scientific l11en in -the pos
sib;Uties of Workers' Control of Industry, is startling. 
Every honest industrial scientist knows perfectly well 
th"t thc l~apitalist system, 'with its network of ~elfis"h 
orivate interests. its corruption. its commercial rival
ries. hinders the devel.opment of science, and actually 
obe;tructs production. 

From time to time in Tire Re1'oilltiolZary Age we 
intenct to publish detailed analyses of certain Ame
rican illdustrie~. to show what wa~te, inefficienn and 
f!raft th~te is under the capitalist system. what use
less destruction of life and happiness, of human 
str("neth and natural riches-and then to show how all 
thi:: ran be eliminated under intelligent \Vorkers' Con
~;ol dtlring- th~ proletarian dictatorship which if, COI11-
mp'. 

The workers must not make this mistake that in: 
c1t1~'tr" under the Socialist Ordcr will produce less: 
it 'vil!. as a matter of fact. produce infinitely more. 
and distrib\tte products communistically to the workin~ 
c1a>~-with all the minimum of 'effort that ~cientific 
111a!1<tf!ement and new machinery make possible. and 
with all the results to the workers. 

It is not only necessary to plan the political down
fall of the cap:-talist class, hut also to ~et into tne 
minds of the workers some conception of the indust
ria I frame-work which will undrrlie the new Socialist 
political commonwealth which is to rule c1ttring the 
dictatorship of the pr.oletariat. anrl afterward In St1("
l'l'ecl it. 


